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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Wednesday, 27th January, 1939. 

The Assembly. met in the ABiHmlbly Chamber of the CoUDCil House 
;fit Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS Al-.TD ANSWERS. 

CoST OF THE RAILWAY CdUBT OF :INQumy. 

65. -Dr. ZiauddiD Ahmad: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
-the total cost of the Court of Inquiry direct and indirect up to the end 
of January, 1932? What would be the total cost by the time the work 
is finished 1 When will the Court finish its work? • 

(b) Was the Court appointed for the satisfaction of Government, the 
employees of the . railway, or the public? 

(c) Are Government aware that the railway employees bve no eon-
fidence in this Court? . 

. (d) Have Go~ent seen the statement of the President of the All· 
India Railway Federation' about it? 

'l"he Honourable SIr .Joseph Bhore: (a) The Court of Inquiry is ex-
pected to finish its work by the end of this month. The total cost of the 
'Court is estimated at Rs. 46,000. 

(b) The Court was not appointed in order to satisfy the cla.im of any 
particular interest, but in order to obtain an impartial report on the 
matters referred to it. 

(c) and (d). No. 

Dr. ZlauddiD Ahmad: Have not the Government seen the statement 
issued by the Presiden~ of the Railway Federation? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: My reply to that is, "No." 
Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad: Then I will send a copy of it for the benefit of 

the Honourable Member. 
The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: I should be very much obliged to 

-the Honourable Member. 

GRIBVA.:NOlIIS OJ' MUSLIM: WATBRJDN ON THE NOBTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 
\ 

66. -Dr. Ziauddln Ahmad: (a) Has the attention of Government been 
drawn to the article on "Muslim Watermen in the North Western Rail· 
way" published in the Eastern Times, dated the 12th December, 1981? 

(b) What action, if any, ha.ve Government ta.ken to remove the 
grievanceA1 ,'. 106 
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Sir AIui P&nIOD8: (a) Yes. 
.r', 

(b) The matter is witbili the oompetenoe ot the Agent and I am bring-
ing it to his notice. 

AnOINTMENT OF INDIANS. TO HIGH OFFICES AND TO ADVISORY COM)ll'r.rEES 
. . . ON RAn.WAYS. 

67. *Khan Bahadur Hali Walihuddin: Has the attention of Go.e~n
ment been drawn to the leading article, published on page 2 of the d8Jly 
Hamdam of Luclmow in its issue, dated the 11th December, 1931, under the· 

'heading .. Railon ka naqiB intisam kabil i~lak kai" a~d ,!i~ Govel"DID:ent 
please state whether they propose to consld~r the adVIsabilIty "Of s.pP?mt-
ing Indians in the high offices and to make nominations ,to the AdVISOry 
Committees (on the various lines of the Railways) on the lines suggested' 
in the said art,icle? If not, why not? 

Sir .Ala.n PIIIOIUI: Government have not seen the article referred to. 

ABOLITION OF THB OJI'FIOB OF TRANSPORTATION SU~BNTi GREAT" 
INDIAN PENINSULA RAlLWAY AT NAGPtnr.. 

68. *1than ll&hadur B .•. Wnayatullah: (w) Will Government be 
pleased to state when the office of the Transportation Superintendent, 
Great rndian Peninsula Railway, was created at N'agp1ir? 

(b) Is it a fact that this office was created. by splitting the office at 
Bhusaval which previously did the present transportation work? 

(c) What is the total cost per year of this office including the amount 
spent over house rent for the residence of the staff and for housing the' 
office? 

. (d) Have Government considered the possibility of abolishing this new 
office in these days of financial stringency? 

(e) Do the railway authorities propose to make inquiries as to whether' 
the work in the new office is extremely light? 

Sir Alan Parsons: . (a) With effect from the 1st July, 1980. 
(b) Yes. 
(0) The total annual cost is estimated to be about Rs. 65,000 and is 

more than covered by savings effected elsewhere in the Transportation 
Department of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway. 

(d) It would not be economical to do so. 
(e) No. 

DlSPOSALOJ' I:N'l'BREST AOORUING ON SAVINGS BANK DEPoSl'l'S AND W Alr 
BONDS HELD BY MUSLIMS. ' , ". . . 

, 69. *lcum Bahadur H.' M. WUayatullah: (a) Is it a fact that orthodoX 
Muslims did not draw the amolint of interest accruing on their Postal 
Savings Bank deposits an~ War Bonds? . 

(b) Did Government make inquiries from leading Mu~s .and Muslim 
in&Litutions to ascertain their wishe~. ngarding the disposal of the amount?' 



(c) Will Government Jrindlystate. what the .. senen(. opinion ·was. regBrd-
ing the disposal of the amoun,~? H.iI;s the money be~n disposed of c.;ccord-
ingly? If not, will Government lrlndiy state \\fhat they intend to do with 
the amount? 

fte Honourable Sir George Schmer: (0) Government understand that 
sema Muslims do not dtaw:interest on postal savings deposits and Goy-
emment securities . 

. (b) Yes. 
(c) Divergent opinions were . expressed and Government decided to 

conti:~lUe the present practice in the absence of any response to the offer 
to· oonstitr ~e a specillil fund. I would .refer the Honourable Merr.ber to 
Mr. Bta.yne'~1repI1 to the Honourable Sir Haroon Jaffer's question No. 118 
on the 12th September, 1927, in the tJouncil of State, which reply indi-
cates th~. ~ction which Government wer~ willing to take. 

Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad: Is it not a fact that the exact amount under 
this head is shOwIl by Governiilebt in the Budget or. at some other place? 
What is the sum standing in this account? 

TJae B.oDoarabie Sir George Schuller: 1 shall be glad if my Honourable 
friend will give me an opportunity to inquire into this matter. According 
to mv recollection, there is no place in the Government accounts where 
ihii sum- is shown. 

HOSPITALS ]'OR BRITISH A)TD bDlAl!f TRoOPS AT K.u!PTD:. 
70. ·Sir Harl Imp 8Obr~(4) Will Government be pleased to state 

the number of Indian and British troops stationed a.t Kamptee? 
ti) Are there two separate hospitals ther&.-one for the British and 

another for the Indian troops? 
(e) If so, what is the cost of maintenance of each? 
(d) How many. ihd90r and. hoW-many outdoor patients were served in 

eacli hospital during the last two years? 
(e) How many beds are maintained. in each; and how many of them 

are occupied on an average daily? . 

111'. G .•. Yo1ulc: I lay on the table a statement givoing the informa-
.ion. 

Statement. 
ta) In December last, there were 25 British Officers, 656 British other ranks, and 

630 Indian Ofli081'8; other ranb and followers in Kamptee . 
. (6) Yes. 

(e) As the cost-aocountmtf system is not now in force it would not be posqible 10 
ascertain the COBt of maint8.ming any Bingle hospital without aOJ. undue expenditure of 
tittte ·and labour. It is eatiniated that in 1926-27 the cost of the Briti:sh :Military 
Hospital at K.mlltee WaB about Rs. 1,23,000 aRd tot of the Indian :Military Hoapital 
about Re. 44,®IJ. . 

(Ii) 

BTiti~'" Arlli#itUy H oipitti/:- , 
Indoor patillJ!ts--68'7 in 1930 and 549· in l!UJ. 
Outdoor pati.e~~1,3'11·m 1930 and 1,436 in 1931. 
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Indian Military H08pital-
Indoorpatient.--l45 in 1930 and' 2Z1 in 1931. 
Outdoor patientil-l,l77 in 1930 and 1,459 in l.931. . 

These figures do not include private IIel'Vants and their famili •. 
,(8) 64 beds in the British Military HOBpit.al and 35 becla in the Indian Mitit~:'Y 

Hospital. 
The average numbers of beds occupied dailT in the British and Indian Kilitarr 

Hospitals at Kamptee are 16 and 8, l'8IIp8Ctively . 

.AM.u.oAKATION OF THli: HosPITALS FOB BB1TI8B A.:ND INDIAN TBooP8 AT 
KAIIPrB •• 

i 
71. ·SIr Hari SiDgh CJoar: (4) Is it a fact that the Railways which 

employ both Europeans and Indians have a single hospital in places like 
Nagpur7 

(0) And is it a fact that an Indian medical officer is in its charge? 
(c) Is. it a fact that the Chief Medical Officer of the Great Indian Penm-

sula Railway is an Indian? 

(d) What objections are there toO the amalgamation of the two hospitals. 
at Kamptee and elsewhere? 

Mr. G. K. Y01lDI: (a) and (b). The information has been called for 
and will be furnished to the Honourable Member in due course. 

(c) I am informed that an Indian officer had the appointment in an 
officiating capacity for nearly 4i months in 1981. 

(d) The policy of Goveniuient ~s to amalgamate British and Indian 
military hospitals wherever possible, and there are now 40 combined mili-
tary hospitals in India. In certain stations, however, the distance be-
tween the British and Ind;i.a.n balT8Cks is so great that amalgamation 
would entail hardship on the sick and an increase ~ transportation chaIges. 
There would also be additional expenditure in the erection or extension of 
buildings. At Kamptee the «¥stance between the two hospitals is about 
three miles. •. 

Sir Barl Singh Gour: In that case may I beg to inquire why a eingle 
hospital should not have a lorry to carry the passengers from one hospital 
to the other in Kamptee? 

Mr. G. K .. Young: I thought that the point of my Honourable fr;end's 
proposal was that there shoU'ld be one hospital. 

Sir Barl Singh Gaur: Yes. I think the Honourable Member did not 
understand my question. The distance between the British regimental 
quarters and the Indian regimental quarters in Kamptee is not three miles 
but less than a mile. That being the case what difficulty is there to have 
a single hospital for the British and the Indian Regiments in view of the 
fact that the Honourable Member will find tha.t both these hospitals have 
got a very small number of beds, under 20 or 25? 

lIr. G ••• Young: I have explained the reasons in my answer to the 
main question. Amalga.mation would entail. hardship on ~he sick, and 
an increase in transportaiJon charges. There would also be additional 
expenditure in the ~rection or extension of buildings.. 

". 
'.1' :,{ 
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qUESTIONS AND ANB'WDS. 

HOSPITALS I'OR BRITI8H AND llmUN TRoopS m:Mn.rrARY STATIONS. 

72. ·-Sir Bari SlDghGour: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether the dual system maintained at Kamptee is also observed in other 
military stations in India?' , 

(0) If so, will Government name the stations and state the costs of 
the two hospitals for the British and Indian troops, 'the beds' occupied in 
e.ach and the number of patients trested during the years 1929-30 and 
1930-31 ? 

Mr. G. ]I. Young: (a) Yes. 
(b) As stated in my reply to part. (c) of question No. 70, it is n:lt pos-

sible to give the cost of each hospita.l, but I win furnish the Honourable 
Member with a statement giving the other information desired. 

ORGANISATION OF AN INDIAN INDUSTRIES FAIR. 

73. -Sir Hari Singh Goar: (4) Is it a fact that the eighteenth British 
Industries Fair is announced to be held under the auspices of R. M~ De-
partment of Overseas Trade between February 22nd and March 5, 19321 

(0) Is it a fact that such fairs are annually held in France and the 
"Paris Fair" is one of them? . 

(iC) Will Government please state whether they have striven to hold 
similar fairs in India? . If so,. when, and with what result? If not, why 
pot? 

(id) Do Government now propose to arrange holding of similar fairs in 
order to popularize the products of Indian industry 1 . . 

• 
fte Honourable Sh' George BalDy: (a) Yes, Sir. 

(b) The Government of India have no informat.ion. 

(c) and (d). The development of industries is normally a provincial 
transferred subject and the Government of India have not, therefore, un-
dertaken the promotion of fairs in India nor do they propose to do so. 

Sh' Karl Singh &our: Is there a Member of the Executive Council in 
eharge of industries m the Government of India? If 80, what does he ' 
represent? .. 

!he KOI1oar&ble Sir George BalDy: Undoubtedly, Sir. Buti the facti 
remains that the development of industries is a provincial transferred 
subject., r 

Sh' Kali SfDgh Gour: May I beg to inquire as to what are his func-
tions if he is in charge of the industries and has no industri~s .~o control '! 

!he aonourabia Sh' George It.a.ID1!: I doubt' if this question arises 
out of the answer I gave, but if the Honourable Member desires the 
answer, per1laps he wHl give notice. 

Sh Kart SlDghClo11r: The question has arisen out of. the maiR quel-
·mn already,put., Ilamely, question No. 78. 
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H~PJll ~ooJ4i ~ Jm?:u.. 
74. ~~,~ -.n S~h Gow: (a) lIow m~y~wre,).qe ,~ools do 

~~vemJDft;lt ~,aint8iri ·aJ1d. wb.~e, a.na what is tpeir putPo.se? 
(0) How much do they cost? 
fjc) Are they debited to military account? Jf so, under what head; 

if not, to what account are they debited? 
(d) How many of the parents of children in each of these schools are 

officers or soldiers on the Active List in the regular Army in India? 
(e) How many of these are stationed in places where there are no Army 

schools? 

Mr. G. M. YOUllg: (a) Go:ve!llIDent ma,intains the Law~ence School at 
Sariawar, and contributes towards those at Ghora Gali, Mount Abu aad 
Lovedale.' '. 

Their purpose is to provide education for tJIe orphans and eiddren 
of British soldiers and ex-soldierS. ' 

(b) and (e). The cost to the Cent~ Goverpm~t 8S taken iJJ the 
Army Estimates for the year 1931-32 under Head U-~ (ii', minor heads 
{e),(f), (g) an,d (m) (10) was 8S follows: 

Sanawar 
Ghora Gala 
Mount Abu 
Lovedale 

(d) Sanawar 
Ghora Gali 
Mount Abu 
Lovedale 

(e) Sanawar 
Ghora Gali 
¥ount Abu 
Lovedale 

• 
... . , 

Rs. 2,/36;8QO 
BB. 11,440 
l!lB. 8S,6tiQ 
:a.. 2,80,000 

78 
~ 
16 
~ 
14 
6 
.' 
1 
4: 

Sir Bali SiDgtL Go~: Would it not be cbeaper iri sooh oases to ~s
fer these boys and children of the soldiers and ex-soldiers to the alr.eadJ 
established European schools on the other hills? 
.. ' ~~ G ••. Y~:T4e quest!~n o~ oht~~g e~.no~!! by.~. _~ther 
the Lawrence Schools or the military schools but not both, IS at· present 
under consideration. .. ....' " 

Soa:OOLS FOR THE Clm.DRBN OF BlUTISlI SQLDlBBS. 

. . 5. .~~lr B.n ablg~ Gpur: «1l !-low. ~a~ sc.hooJIi .~~. p.ro,?~~ for 
the educatIOn of tbe children of Bnti.sh ,solCljers; atld What IS tiJ1~,~t? 

. ,".-. !. ., " • ,.. ., ...... \ 

(0) How many of the schools are iri'the hills IlUi wha.t is ~&ir ~7, 

lIr. G, .: YOUJtg: (4) and (0). There are S4 ~ls'in ;the plaiDS' and 
24 iri the hills. ThE' latter are- open £or the swimiei" mOilths~·only .. JBbe 
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number in the plains varies slightl" as Army Commanders are empOwer-
~d to open or close detachment schools according to requirements. The 
cost of each class of school cannot be readily ascertained, but the total 
cost for the' year 1930-31 was about Rs. 51 lakhs'. ,. 

APPOINTMENT OF MUSSALlIUliS TO GoVERNMENT OF INDIA. DEPARTMENTS. 

76 • • Seth HaJl Abdoola H&rOOn: (a) Has the attention ofGovernm~ti 
been drawn ~ an, article under the heading "CIEnical S~aff in Govemmerifl 
of India", which was published in the Eastern Times of Lahore in its 
issue of the 2()f;h November, 1931? 

(b) Will Gbvernment please state whether the figures of strength of 
the various departments shown therein are correct and, if not, will Govern-
ment please lay on the table a statement showing in detail thEl correct 

.figures? . 
(0) What are the reasons that led the authorities to make such differen-

tiation between Hindus and Musllalmans as regards the 8trength of the 
clerical establishment? 

(d) Do Government realize that ~he "existing proportion of Muslims ~ 
the various departments of the G'overnment of India ig inadequate, and if 

,not, what action do theyploposeto take to bring about number of Muslim 
employees sUftilciently up' so as to maintain the equilibrium in comparison 
'with other communities in the dElpartmentsmentioned above? 

,I ' , 

The Honourable Sir James Orerar: .(0.) I have seen the article referred 
to. 

(b) The figures aresubst~ntiany correct, but the percentage of Hindus 
against item 2 should be 59·2fHnstead of 60 and ,that of MURlims against 
item 16, 16·8 instead of 15·8; If the HonorirableMember will ieferto the 
1mDual statements from which the -figures have been ~en for a few De-
partments· only, and which 'are available in the Library of the House, 
he will find that the position from the Muslim pQi.nt of view is not RO un-
favourable for the Government of India establishment as a whole, as 
the article suggests. 

(0) and (d). As has already been explained, the policy of Government 
is to prevent '. the undue preponderance of anyone Community in the ser-
vices. As the orders of 1926 reserving 1/3rd of the permanent vaeancies 
for minorities can only be given etlect to when vacanoies for direct recruit-
ment occur, the correction of under representation ,must nec~ssaril:v be 
gradual. A perusa1 of the annual returns showing the communal com-
·position of the clerical statl, which have been prescribed with a view to 
ensure that pm.ctical : etlect is being gi;ven to the policy of 1926, will how-
ever show that in most of the offices in question the percentage' of Mus-
lims . has inoreased since 1926. . - " ,-

MuSuM: ASSlSTAN'r SURGEONS OW .mE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

77. *Seth HaJi Abdoola JIal'Oon: Will the ,Honourable M€mber fo~ 
.Railways please _te: ' 

(a) the total number of assiste.n~ surgeons o~ the North We~ Rail· 
'w~.:,and the number q~ Muslims among,them; a.nd , 

. (b)'I~Mtot~; JJ~b,~~ ?fh Y1bie.s6ilJta.n~ s~eoJ1s a~d t~. ~umtier" 
"::",,·,~~~:e.w~I"> ~-~- '"'''',,, ' 
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Sir Alan P&I'8ODB: With your permission, Sir, I propose to reply to 
this and the follow;ing question together. 

I have ca:Bed for certain information from the Agent, North Western 
Railway, cnd will communicate with the Honourable Member on its 
receipt. 

APPOINTMENTS ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

t78. ·Seth Hajl .A.bdoola Haroon: Will the Honourable· Member for 
Railways please state:· 

(a) whether it is a fact that appointments on the North Western 
Railway are made through Selection Boards; 

(b) if the answer to part (a) above be in the affirmative, whether the 
same procedure is adopted in the recruitment of assistant 
surgeons; 

(e) how many Selection Boards have been held since the inaugura-. 
tion of the new ElCheme; . 

(d) whether there are any inst~es of recruitment without Selec-
tion Boards; if so, what the total number is of such appoint-
ments made, giving also the number of (i) Hindus, 
(li) Muslims, (iii) Sikhs; and 

(e) whether there are any imdiances of appointments having been 
made in a hurry first and placed before the Selection Board· 
for formal approval subsequently and if so, the total number 
of such appointments made, giving the number of (i) Hindus, 
(li) Mw.lims, (iii) Sikhs? 

REVERSION TO PBBVIOUS APPOINTMENTS OJ!' OlDBTAIN ASSISTANT SURGEONS 
ON THE NORTH WESTERN RAu..WAY. 

79. ·Seth Hall .A.bdool& BaIoon: (a) Will the Honourable Member for 
Railways please state whether it is contemplated to revert the I. M. D . 

. Assistant Surgeons on the North Western Railway to their previous depari--
ment? 

(b) If so, 
(i) since when, 
(ii) how many have been reverted sinoe then; and 
(iii) whether the Honourable Member is prepared to take necessary 

steps to send them back as early as possible in the interest of 
economy? 

Sir .A.1aD Panons: (a) No. 
(b) Does not arise. 

RESOL UTION RE IMPERIAL BANK OF INDIA. 

JIr. T. If. Ramakrishna Redell (Madras ceded Districts and Chittoor: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, the Resolution which has been moved' 
in the Simla Session the discusaion of which had been adjourned for want 
of qUOruIn reads: 

"This Alisemblv recommends to the Govemor General in Council that a Committ(l! 
of Inquiry be appointed to enquire into the working of the Imperial Bank in all its 
var:ous branches." 

The Imperial Bank is the creation qf a statute of the Legisla.ture in 
1920. The forces that were. responsible for amalgamation of the three-
banks at that time had their origin· in the great war.. .Before the war-

tFor ans_r to this question. lIee answer to starred question No. 77. 
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these Presidency Banks were commercial rivals with each other and with 
regard to Government business they were co-operating. When the war 
eame these three banks vied with each other to come to the help of the 
Government by floating loans, treasury bills, etc., and thus helped Govern-
ment to a large extent. After the war, the Government thought that 
there was no use of allowing these banks to be commercial rivals while 
they were all united in the business concerning Government, and further 
the Government thought that it would be very good for the industrial and 
banking development of the country if it placed the Government tresaury 
balances with one centralised bank instead of distributing, then among 
three banks· as they had existed. And so the matters were discussed and 
finally the Imperial Bank Act, 1920. !Was passed. But actually the Bank 
came into working about January 1921. Under the Act certain privileges 
were given to the Imperial Bank as also certain restrictions were placed 
on its working. The most important of the privileges is to deposit all 
cash balances of Government with the Imperial Bank without taking 
any interest at all. This is a very important privilege because at times 
the Government balances come to the tune of 20 crores. So, these 20 

,crores or something less will be deposited in the Imperial Bank without 
Government taking any interest at all. In return for that the Bank has 
to do the treasury business of the Government and also to carry on the 
loan policy of Government and the Bank also. shall undertake, within a 
period of five years, to open as many as 100 branches in all the "important 
towns. The Bank has fulfilled thls opening of 100 branches within the 
specified time. Certain restrictions were also placed on the Bank, namely, 
that the Bank should not compete with foreign exchange banks, and fur-
ther it should not borrow money outside India and also it should not lend 
money for more than six months. All these restrictions were plaoed on 
it on the principle that when the Bank has Govermrient balances, it should 
not venture on risky transactions. With all these privileges and restric-
tions the Imperial Bank came into existence. At that time the Govem-
ment expected many benefits to arise out of the working of the Imperial 
Bank of India Act. The Government expected, and the country also 
expected, that with the starting of these new branches in aJ.l the important 
towns, it would attract large amounts of deposits from the local people 
which werf!' lying dormant in hoards. In up-country they· also thought 
that these branches would help the indigenous banks in times of financial 
Oifficulty. It wag also expected that these branches would help the 
growth of industrial, agricultural and joint stock banks in up-country. 
They also thought that with large Government halances remaining 
in the hands of the Bank. the Bank would help the country in 
times of financial stress. These banks it was also thought would 
also help Indians in training in the science of ban'king and also provide 
them with appointments in the banks. We have to consider whether 
these expectations raised about the working of the Imperial Bank have 
been reaJised after its work for over ten yea.rs. I may say at, once that 
this privilege ()f Government placing all their money halances with the 
Bank was for ten years and these ten years have now lapsed. 

Now, Sir, with regard to the :lirst expectation that the BanJ[ would 
attract large P¥Ate deposits, experience shows 'that it has been an utter 
failure. In the year 1920, i.e., the yea.r when it came into existence, 
private deposits were existing to the extent of '18 crores and then they 
gradually'detertora.tell. In the year 1001 they" were 65 -'~s; in "1922 • 

• 
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~7 Cl'qres and. so. on, pn,t.U ip th,e ye~ 1929 there ,were .'1.2 crores. !I'hlll 
jtJtere is a gra!,lual deterioration in the deposits of mo~ey, ~ t~ Imp~ 
;Bank and· its· br~!lches throughout the country ,in spite of 1!he fact tha~ 
~1ihere were nearly 16,5 branches. Ther~ were 100 branches opened after 
,the Act and there were already 65 befor~ the Act. In spite of the fact 
~ha.t there were so many branches established and the banking faciliti~ 
were taken to the very doors of persons the private deposits showed no 
increase but on the other hand they have been deteriorating. So there 
must be some very valid and important grounds for this deterioration 
'and it is worth while inquiring into those grounds. 

Then, Sir, with regard to the second expectation, that is, helping the 
growth and development of indigenous banks, we may see whether the 
.Imperial Bank'is coming to the rescue of such banks in days of unanci&l 
.clistress. With .regard to that there were innumerable complaints made 
. agamstthe way in whichtbis Imperial Bank, with all the prestige of its 
\being a Government bank 'and with all the facilities which it hSt; got of 
havfu.g c;:ro1;"es of rupees of treasury balances remaining with it without 
iitterest, haS used these privileges to crush the mdigenous banking mov&! 
,lXlent. There are many instances of this. I do not want to weary' the 
House with quoting all of them but I will quote one or two instances that 
were stated 'before the Banking Inquiry Committee. This is what 'we find 
1p ~heMa:jority REfPoxtin volUme' I at. page 105: . 

"The following is an extract from the Report' of ,~he .Bl'ngal Committee: , 
, 'ln the 'mofn~~ it )Ja, been st.a.t6d that the branches of the imperi~f Bank :.w;'l~e 
, a lack: of. SY;Inpatby in their attitn~ towax:ds the indigenous bankers. 'Evidence h.s 
"been receiVeli' 'from two" firms iii. Dacca that the local branch of the Imperial Bank 
'l'efnses ~ 1.'Iedi8Co1ldtAuiul~ bearing· the' endorsements Of even t11e ,firms of highest 

:..t1!P"te iii V_., town. A compla.illt. ha'ea.1so 'been· made tl¥J.t the, ImjlBl'ial Bank .1088 
• nQt aifo:f!i any s,peeial facility or consi!ieration eve~' to, tJ.te ol~, reliable and substa.n· 

tisl Indian ~If;" '" . 
- 'I: ' . 

Then in vol~me II, page 16, the following evidence ;has been recorded:, 
"The Imll'l1"~1 Bank except in a few instanceS' ha.s nev~r sympaiheticaIlv \00\;.(\(1 

11/lon the iltrnggJing Indian banks' but has at everY' opportunity entered into ··competi. 
tbr. '!lViththem: attmies,'&vl!ll 'in an anscrupuloUIL. manlier;- and· to expe<'t them 'to 
~oper&te .... ith Inman ba.tu:oept when ,it l:Je,nefits them i. usel8118." • 

In volume .m, at pa,r.e 4l9, this is whld; a witness sa.ys in answer to ,a 
.1lue~tion: '. ' . 

. "They (meani,,'t Branches of the Imperial Bank) don't help other Indian banks . 
. . If~'b.ey stop with doing ·tlleir legitimate duties, then nobody has any complaint, llllt 
, they. are fe~lly ~0.ing :out of their way in .~everal respects. They threaien t·he ('u~om .. rs 
dr the IndIan JOlDt stock' banks by u1tnlt the former 'not t() co-operate WIth the 
llitter onp.jn" of losing facilities front the Imperial Bank.'" . ' . . 

, There are many other instances which' I will not weary the "House by 
quotibg, but ·these -are 'typical of the instances. Tben, Sir, with regard 'to 
tlie third expectation, that of helping indigenous industries aIid agriculture, 
1 hate to sta.tethat in the inlitter of ad:vancing money for capital :expenses 
to industries' or for permanentimprovementli in connection with agriOllI-

,ture, the statute itself 'prohibits the Bank from lending' for more than 
six mon:tlis ~il so .no ~geful p'urpose IS served DV the Bank leilffing money 
'lor' snch a ~hori \ period for' industrial orsgneulturalenterpriseB.The 
~~jority ~poIt, ~ the ,Banking Inquiry Comrilittee sa.ys atipa.ge 269: ' 
,., ~~TheI~P.e,. ~Ij~,{I:~~, of indi,.~hich 'i~ th.e,', bf,ggMt, .,; '.: r'11~i1tnjojni, :·~O(.k lianjc that 
"TIl; got ~ ·of. ''ldille' aIiiBllltanlie m'· tIIna' itfrect.iOD\ . , , I.. ". ...• '. . , ,', " 
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_that is, in the matter of advancing Joans ~o ipdustriesand agri~ulture-

"is debarf6d by statute from giving loans to industrial companies for capital ex· 
"cnditure, by the limitation of six months on the period of loaDS that may ~ gr:wted :;y it and by a prohibition a.gainst lending money on the security of industna.l mues 
or ~ovable property. Even &8 regaTds floating capital secured by liquid. assets, 
the Bank insists on a margin of something like 30 per cent., with the result ·t.bat 
industries have to provide not only the whole of the capital required for financing tbe 
fixed asSets but also ~ per cent. of t'he capital required for financing the fioatu.g 
a68ets. This attitude of the banks in India, added to the shyness of Indian capital, 
arts as a dampe. on the industrial development of India." 

Then, Sir, with reg~d to the granting of loans £lven for these six 
months, there al;8 various instances brought to t.he notice of the Banking 
Inquiry Committee where they have show. raoial discrimination. In this 
(lonnection I may state that even though the lmperio.l Bank is considered 
to be a national bank, yet the non-Indians have invested more in the 
share capital than the Indians. Non-Indians have contributed to the 
extent of 284 la.khs whereas Indians have contributed 275 lakhs. Further, 
it is mostly if nO.t entirely governed and managed by non-Indian Directors; 
and so we :f;ind tha.t this racial discrimination in the matter of granting 
j(lRnS to IJ;ldians has been going on. With regard to this the Majority. 
:aeport . ste..\es on ;j)~ge 2n: 

'~Some compJaint.s have been' made aboot racia.1 discrimination on the part of the 
O~8~S oJ .the I~petial »a~ of J;ndia when considering a,ppllcations for oredi~. .It baa 
been suggested that the :European Jl!.anagers of t.he Balik on aooeunt ~ <their ~. 
of livi'ilg and sOcial habits' 'Ii8ve ~'te~' oppOrtunities of coming in closer persopal 
'«IDtae£ with £1iro~' client. than with Indian. and that this personal infonnatiGn 
a'ld- co~tac.t result in more fa.voura~e tr .... tlbent beillg &CCOl'Iied to Eur~ con~ 
~n to Indian concerns. . It. is' furtqer. genera.1ly belieyedthat the Bank lendsio 
luropean' cO#~rnB more frllf)ly thari to Indian concerns .and that several Indian COlI-
cems :which took the Bank's assistance ha~"had bitter experience. It halibeim sog-

· ~e8te9 .t.Jiat while nonclndian· 9Oneel'ns get iuI1er aseiatance from the Hank, 'tie &8IIiit-
el!ee ren~ered.to J:ngian concel!nlll is ·very .small and faUs mu.ch short ot the actual te-
'qll1i'eziientaof the cOi~cem." .' . 

In Vol. I, Part' II of the Minority Report, they quote a pass. 'from 
the External CapitoJ. 'Committee's' Report by Mr .. Go!!wanii. It rea~'i 
thus: : 

"I should like to express the commo~btilief,-:-£or which I ~w there .is a good 
foondation in actual fl¢.s,-that ra.cial and political discrimination is made in t.s,e 
matter of credit, and that Indians uIIually· do not receive in matters of credit the 
treatme~t the.t their a_te ·entitJ.e them to, while, on the. other hand, British buainess-

· D!en .have frequentJy been allowed larger credit .than what on ordinary business Iorin-
!l!ples they ough~ to have ~ot. This is a matter for inquiry.'.'. 

~ir, this is also a matter fOf inquiry. I might point out that this evidence 
18 L~e Qut by' c~rtain ~ts. For. instance, the non-Indian depo!lits in 
the Impecio.l Bank, both current IWd fixed amount. to ,828 lakh3, . while 
the advances 'givep. to Jl,on-Indians come to about 11 crcres .'10 lakhs; the 
Indian deposits amount to 88 crores 81 lalls, whereas the Indian depositors 
~e give~ advances to the extent of only 30 orares and 38 lakhs.Thus 
.lD the case of non-Indians they are getting advanoes in ~ceSB of their 
depQSj,tll, :whereas in ·the· case 01 Indians they are not getting loans even 

· to tbe eJdi!ID,t QftheirdepQsits.. This is really fl very serious matter, Sir, 
and it rJlqWres. c!I<Teful c,op.siderp,tiop. and inquiry . 
. . ThEm, Bir, -with'-.gal'd to .the l!,-st hope which tl1e Government ra.is~ 

Qf tra!nin~ .lndia~s iiI ba~~i~g ,habits and to 'bold bigher poats in tb.e 
I~pe~~ :aank, .~~t.t us oo,Jl~ld~r ~r. ~ :t;nom~ll-t h?,w far tqe B.a.n%' h,ave :ful-
lilled 6hr expectations in tbls res<pect. . Go~et1imeDt lookea forward ror 
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the opportunity the Imperial Bank would afford to train Indians in all its 
various branches, and they thought that gradually Indians would be trained; 
in the science of banking and that they could be appointed in large num· 
'bers in higher posts. But what do we find, Sir? There are now on the 
staff of the Imperial Bank 43 Indian staff officers as against 80 Europeans, 
and during the year 1925 there were fresh appointments made of 32 
Europeans and 14 Indians on the staff of the. Imperial Bank,· and ever 
since that time SOme more appointments were made, namely, 23 Europeans 
as against 17 Indians. Thus it will be seen that though there were some 
appointments of Indians made, yet side by side with those appointments 
cf Indians more Europeans have been brought in. I therefore urge that 
at least until a larger proportion of Indians is brought into the manage-
ment, the non-Indian recruitment must be stopped. It must be remem-
. bered that the Bank exists not merely for earning dividends for its share· 
holders, but, it exists for the development d the country resources, for 

. teaching banking habits to the people of the country, and also for helping 
the country generally in its agricultural and industrial development. It 
is because the taxpayer's money is deposited in the Bank to the extent 
of nearly 20 crores, Indians naturally expect that these funds should be 
.utilised for the industrial and agricultural· development of the country, 
and not merely for paying larger and larger dividends to its shareholders. 
The Bank .is declaring .nearly 16 per cent. dividends to its shareholders. 
Sir, the Act is also somewhat defective in that respect, because it does 
not fix any maximum amount of dividend to be paid to the shareholders 
so that any dividend that is earned over and above that maximum should 
be utilised for the training of Indians in the science ,of banking and aJso 
to provide funds for sending Indians to foreign countries like Germany. 
England and France where, it is an admitted fact, banking ha~ . developed 
to a very great extent, while India does not provide such a vast field for 
training in. the science of banking. There is absolutely no provision in 
the Act for earmarking a certain a.t:Dount for financing industries, and so 
the Act should be amended in such a WRy as to enable the Bank to give 
direct help to indigenous industries or to give advances to industrial banks 
to help the industries of the country. Further more, Sir, I strongly 
suggest that the Act might be so amended to as enable the Imperial Bank 

. to place a part of its Aggregate resources at the disposal of agricultural and 
co-operative banks so that these small banks might advance money to agri-
culturists and relieve them from their indebtedness .. These are the things 

, which the Committee that might be appointed might go into. 
. Then with regard to some of the restrictions placed on the Imperial 

'Bimk,· .the most important restriction is that it is not allowed to do ex-
change business. At present that is entirely managed by the foreign 
exchange banks; all the exchange business that is done in India 
is . in the hanqs of foreign banks; and the one bank which could 
effectively compete with all these foreign banks and which could 
provide facilities for· Indians is the Imperial Bank, which however has 
been precluded from entering into the exchange business.Bo much so, 
that all the important exchange business is in the hands of foreigners., 
The reason why tws restriction has. been imposed on. the Imperial Bank 
is, it is alleged, that the large cash balances of the Government R~ 

. lying, with it and that they ought DOt to take any risks which would t,e 
entailed, if the Bank were allowed to do exchange business. But, Sir, 
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the Government themselves and the Secretary of State as weU carry ·on 
~xchange business by the operation of the sale and purchase of Council 
Bills and so when responsible authorities like the Government and the 
Secr~tary of State do exchange business, there is no reason why the 
Imperial Bank should be debarred from doing this sort of business. An· 
.other reason why the Imperial Bank is precluded from doing exchange 
business is, it is again alleged that the Bank will have cash balances of 
other exchange banks with it, and so it ought not to compete with other 
.exchange banks, but that, to my mind, is no valid reason. Is the Indian 
trade to be left entirely to the faoilities offered by the foreign exchange 
banks? The total voluma( of ,...eip. .cha.nge business in India aggre· 
gates to something like six hOOdred crores, and all this is left in the 
hands of foreir:l exchange banks. I therefore think, Sir, that this reatri,,", 
iion imposed on the Imperial Bank should be removed, and this is also 
1\ point for the consideration of the Committee. Sir, I do not want to 
"take up any more time of the House. As the ten yea.rs' period agree· 
ment has also expired, it is time to consider how best we can amend the 
Act so as to make the Imperial Bank serve the needs of the country more 
-effectively than it has been doing, pnd also to remove the suspicion and 
distrust of Indians. Further, there is the question of a Reserve Bank 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member has only two minutes mote. 
Mr. T. X. BamalaIshDa B..ddi: I am concluding. If a Reserve Bank 

ill at all to be established then the quesfiion is what. should be the position 
of the Imperial Bank. There cannot be two State banks existing side by 
side. So in order to consider all these things, a committee is absolutely 
necessary to go into the working of the Imperial Bank in all its various 
branches and to submit recommendations with regard to the changes 
which should be made in the constitution of the Imperial Bank. With' 
these words. I move the Resolution that stands in my name. 

Mr. Lalchand Xavalrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Sir, this 
. is a subject to which I have devoted some attention from the year 1928 
when I entered this Assembly. This Resolution is a very modest one 
asking for an enquiry into the affairs of the Imperial Bank. It cannot 
be denied that the Imperial Bank is the largest bank now in India. It 
also cannot be denied that it has been created by a statute. It also cannot 
be denied, as has been stated by my Honourable friend on my right in 
detail, that the Bank enjoys many privileges and many benefits from the 
Government which any bank can enjoy. It has large balances of Govern. 
ment with it without any interest. The loan policy of the Goveniment 
'is conducted through it. In one word, I may say that all the ('offers of 
the Government are in its hands and as I will show you presently, the 
Bank is not responsible to the people; it is not responsible to the Gov-
ernment either. To allow such a. bank to carry on its activities with Gov· 
ernment money and to carry on in this bad· manner is I think a thing 
which should pe immediately remedied. It also cannot be denied that' 
there are large deposits made by the people of this country with this Bank, 
and therefore, the Bank is responsible to the Government as well as to 
the people. 

Now, with reeard to its responsibilities, I think its main responsibilities 
'have been dumbed by my Honourable friend, the Mover of the Resolu-
"tion. He has said ~at one of the obligations on the Bank was that it 
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shciuldhelpthecountry in a 'time of financial stringency e.p.~ distress. 1. 
asklwhether it has justified itself on that ground and whether that object 
has'been served. I answer that question wjth a positive "No. ". Take 
the instance of the recent: bBnk failures in India. The Peoples' Bank ot 
Northern India failed, but it has since then shown that it can be revived, 
and if the Imperial Bank had come to its assistance, that bank would not 
have failed. That is a typical instance of the failure of the Imperial Barik 
tQ do its duty.. ThEm come to the trBining of Indians in banking business. 
Lam_ sorry to say that in that direction alsO they have failed. They ha.ve 
not trained Indians to s1.ieh an extent or even to an apprecisble eXtent, 
so that Indians can carty on banking ,business independently. The next 
point r¢fers'.to the employment of Indian. officers in their branches. Here 
ther~ has been 8 total, failure. There are very few Indian officers in the 
higher !¥lsts.. The Governors of the Bank and the officers of the Bank 
wh~ cran-y on, the administration refuse to admit that the public Or the· 
Govep1ment ,have any hand in directing or even advising them that the-
npmber:of Indian ,offipertl should be increased. 
- Then, 'as rt,gards administration itself, I think it is a total failure. 

Their own establishments, their own shroffs, their own clerks and others 
are all dissatisfied with the :way in which the administratridli is; being 
carried on. I will show you that there are certain reatric~iontl placed. on 
ta086 people,' which ate of an inhuman' character: -S~,' irf 1928 'wh~n I 
enfle!-ed this' ASsembly, on the 6th September, I asked questions pbinMng-
out that the administration of the Bank was far from saitisfactory and 
\9liether the Goiernment was going to help .the coUntry in improving it. 
1 Bsked whether it was not a fact that the Imperial Balik was holding its 
office fioom 9-30 A~M. to 7~30 P.M. Then I asked if it was not a fact that 
tHe shroffs in: the Imperial Bank had'to ,submit Ii ~etter Of re8po~sibility 
for deficit of cash arising fu their absence while going on leave for a short 
period. You Gan understand how inhuman it is, how absoI,utely wrong it 
is. Again I pointed out with regard to the salaries of the employees that 
there was not a proper, method adppted. to meet that question. What, was 
the reply to all these questions? I, '8S 'a repre!lenta.tive of the people, 
came to this House Ilnd asked,' Government to give us help. And what 
help did the Government give? This is the reply that was given by the 
Goveriunent. "Government have no information and they are not at 
liberty to tlnqUire into the matters. alleged as the Imperial Bank of India-
is not a Government institution." If it is not a Government institution,. 
if it has no responsibility to Government, if it wants to work in a way that, 
Government could not expect to get any information or cori~ct their' 
methods, let the Government withdraw all the money that they have 
dElPosited with the Imperial Bank, and then see if they don't come to 
their senses. Pass a Bill or make an enquiry, be satisfied and then legislatt"' 
suita.b{y. The point was not left there but it was pursued, ap.d in 1929, 
Mr. Vidya Sagar Pandya asked in the Assembly: 

. "In- view 'of the &tate-of ajlairs in the administration of the Imperial Bank of' 
India" 38. dieclosed in lltarrl\d question No; 199 by Mr. Lalchand Na.va.lrai on the 
6th September, 1928, do Government propose to take steps to secure powers I.nder 
the renewed agreement to ,ta.ke cognisance of such affairs." 

Now, we ,know that there is an 'agreement- between the-Impaial ~ ~ 
the Government of ,Ind~. and what is required i$ to make the- agrIlemen\r 
of such a nature that the Imperial Bank may not say that no one can 



quest,ion their business and their authority. Then" tli.~lIdno'Urabiil· Sir· 
George Schuster, for whom I must say I nave much respect, was hunself 
absolutely powerless and the reply he made .was this:' .! 

"With. l'~fetenee to' tht'fif"st p~t of t~e Honoura.bifl!.f~s ·question i m:si \~oi~t 
out that 1t lS n¢. a calle (If anything havmg been disclosed by Mr. Lalchand !II avalra1 5 
Question in this Assemblv. Certain allega.tions were made in that question. Dut 80 far as 
the GovE-rnment is concerned. these allegations have been in no way established." 

Well, I am very so~ry but I will ask th~' Honourable Member,' who· 
hallpily is present· to~day, whether he ha-s made any inquiry into those 
allegations since. Government to our knowledge have . not made any 
inquiries. rr~jly 'are not prepared to help the country by making the 
Imperial P .1Ok responsible to us. I therefore ask the House to pass this-
Resolution in' order to compel the Government to have legislation on this 
point or at least to make an ~quiry to' find out if these allegations which 
they say are riot established are true or not. I 8Sli)ert they are true. Then 
the Honourable the. Finance Member began consoling us by saying: 

. Moreover since the existing agreement with the Imperial Bank of India does r.ot 
terminate until 1931 the question of its renewal or of the conditions which might be 
~tta('hed to such rllnewal has not yet hecomp a practical issue." 

is it not a practIcal issue now r I ask? . We 1:lI~ve passed the year 1931". 
The agreement has to be made. Therefore this is. the ~ttest time to accept~· 
the Resolution of my friend,.Mr. Reddi. This W80S not .all the effort made. 
The controversy has been carried on up till now. In 1929 Mr. B. Das, 
who is always active on this side of the House in attempting to getthiDgs 
set right, actually put in a private Bill. That was a Bill to amend the 
Imperial Bank of 'India Act. He did it with the object of making an 
agreement with the Bank to the effect that if they meant to .be .profitted 
by Government money, they should undertake to· be. responsible tQ the-
Government for their mismanagement. Now, we know how difficult .it is 
to have a private Bill passed through the House. It was introduced but 
it lias not seen the light of day yet. In 1925 Mr. Goswami put certain 
questions with regard to the staff of the Bank and the Honourable Sir· 
Basil Blackett replying on the 24th February, 1925, said that no departure 
from the arrangements provided for in the Imperial Bank of India Act 
Can be made unless the Act is amended, I say, let the Go"V'9l'D.IDent under- I 
take to amend the Act. In subsequent years questions were asked if the 
Government of India had been approached by the Governors of the 
Imperial Bank for the renewal of their contract and if so had they reached 
any conclusions' regarding the renewal of the contract and other questions. 
The answer was: 

"Under clause 16 of the agree~ent between the Imperial Bank and the Gov~rn· 
ment, the agreement may be termmated on the 27th January 1931 or at any tlJr.e 
tilereafter by either of the parties giving notice of their desire to terminate it and if 
such notice is given the agreement will cease to operate 12 months after the. giving 
of the notice. In the absence of any such notice by either party, the agreement BU..o-
maticaIIy rem,ai~s in force. T~e earliest· day on which the Imperial Bani· could ghe 
12 months' n.otlce of the termmahon of the agreement would be the 7th JannaTy', 
1930. No snch .notice has yet been received from the "Bank.. The GOTerllDlent . of" 
India could give 12 months' notice of the termination of the agreement on . the Zlth 
,January, 1930 or any. subsequent date. They have considered whether such lIOt.il'e 
should be giv;en. b\1~ have decided not to do. ~o for the present. There are n:l.'.t.y 
renions why 1t 18 .ddlicult.to make!, final dec1110n at the present stage' peilding t.hE> 
Rep.n oftha Ba.nking lnqlllry Comm1ttee and the Report· of the Statot-'»'Y£lommi!!8ion" . 

. . ·.r. ~~r: rite :a~ri~~able M~~~er's' thne is' u~~ 
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Mr. I.tchuul Bav&lr&t: Then I submit that no reasons have been 
fihown why the contract should not be changed and the responsibility of 
the Imperial Bank secur.ed. With these words, I support the Resolution. 

Mr. Muhammad .&Uar Ali (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: Muham· 
,madan Rural): Having some experience of co-operative banking in India, 
I have found that the Imperial Bank of India does not in any way help 
to meet the needs of the co-operators in India. I was at one time acting 
.as Manager of one of the Central Banking Unions and I wanted the Im-
perial Bank to discount the notes of the Co-operative Bank. The 
Allahabad Bank of Lucknow was prepared to discount these notes bu~ the 
Imperial Bank of India did not. My submission is that the Imperial 
Bank holds very great deposits of Qovernment money which comes from 
the landlords and tenants and still no help is given by the Imperial Bank 
to the 'co-operative societies in India. I have also found in my own ex-
perience that the Imperial Bank of India does not give the same con-
sideration to all the sections of the people. It makes a sort of discrimina-
tion between one community and another. J know there is discrimination 
in favour of the relatives of the Treasurers of those banks. I myself went 
to the Agent of a Bank and asked him whether he could take any other 
class. He asked me to provide a. proper candidate. I provided nim with 
an undergraduate who knew mathematics very well and was a goodac-
.oountant, but to my great surprise I was told only the next day that the 
boy could not be taken in for reasons best known to him. There will not 
be other instances wanting if only a proper inquiry is made such as that 

. suggested by my friends, Mr. Navalrai and the Mover of the Resolution. 
-:Such racial, or whatever discrimina,tion you may like to call it, is found 

12 N everywhere, if I mistake not. As regards other points, I do 
OOB. not wish to take up your time any more, but I am sure that, 

if inquiries are made, there will be many complaints brought forward 
;about the working of the Imperial Bank. With these remarks, I sit 
,odOWD. 

The lIonourable Sir Gciorge Schuster (Finance Member): Sir, I have 
listened with considerable interest to the speeches which have been made 
on this matter, but the speakers will not I hope take it amiss if I say 
that I had hoped to get something of more interest from their speeches 
than what I have actually received. Most of the points which have been 

'made are points which are very familiar to us; and I think I may say 
that practically all of them were put before the Central Banking Inquiry 

'Committee from various sides and have been dealt with in some way or 
ether in the Report of that Committee. I make that remark because it 
is relevant to the line which I shall take in dealing with this motion. 
There is really only one question which Honourable Members have got 
to I8sk themselves, and that is whether the present moment is an appro-
priate one to initiate a full-dress inquiry into the working of the Imperial 
Bank. The point I would put to. the House is that the present moment 
is not an appropriate moment for doing that. There are three main reasone 
for my taking that line. The first is that, as I hl8ve already indicated in 
my remarks, a great deal of the subject-matter which has been dealt 
with in this debate, and which forms the ground on which the motion 
bas been moved, has been dealt with in the Report of the Central Bank .. 
ing. Inquiry- Co~~ttee. The Government now have tha~' Report under 
the~ conslde;atlOn. I am sure Hon~lUra.ble. Members will appreciate that 
we In the Financ.~, I>.epartme~t ~re ,l,D ~nsldere.ble difliculty~ about taking 
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Up all these points as expeditious~y as we should like just at the. pres~nt 
time' but I can assure Honourable Members that that Report IS beIng 
very'seriousl.Y studied in my Department. Point by point, weare taking 
up the' recQnunen<iations and .suggestions that the'y have made. We are 
discussing them with the Imperial B831k whe;e ilie latter ~re concerned, 
and . we shall in due courSe put our CODcluSlODS ·lterore this House and 
before the public_ Therefore, that is one of the reasons why I say that 
the present moment is inopportune for starting a second inquil"). The 
.subject-ma.tter has very largely .alrood'y been dealt with by the Central 
Banking Inquiry Committee. 

The secend l'eMon which I WGllld. put forward just now is that, h.owever 
much we try Ito keep dow,ll.· expenditure, these inquiries do cost .a very 
great deal of mone-y. It is very ea~y, ",hen any, point comes up, to say, 
"Let.Wi b.ava.an inquiry iJ;tto it";:~d I myself must confess that I have 
be&n rather prone in the'past to lend an .ear W suggestions of tbat.. ~cJ· 
But .I have learnt by bitter experience how I;lluch these. inquiries~t. 
and I ~ becoming very doubtful in my mind whether that .. expenditure 
is always justified. One gets a large number of voluminous . report.s. 
By the time they me received, the Government are fu113' occupied with 
other affairs. The attention of the country is occupied with .ot\ler a~air8, 
and reports on which so much money has been spent reoei-ye .but s.~t 
con~deration. These rlWorts of t!:te Banking J.quiry Committees,.the 
whole banking inquiry- itsell in fact, afford. an inRtance in point .. I o;tyself 
do not regret ha.ving initiated that inquiry. I believe that in the future 
the evidence that has been collected l>y the provin~ial BankiJ;tg Inquiry 
.committees and' the Central Banking Inquiry Compliti;ee will proye a 
store of knowledge of very great va1l-le; to the country. But, ~ wo~ld .ask 
Honourable Members opposite to put, it to themselves,~h9w·.w.uch atten-
tion has the result of those labours received from the pw>liC jUst at this 
time when eva-yone's mind is turned to big political .developmeIlts, tQ 
the immediate troubles in the country, or to the impending oonstitut,ional 
changes in the near future?' Would an inquiry into the Imperial Bank 
now receive any more attention, and can' we, in our pre&ent financial 
stringency, really justify ourselves in spending .a' great de~ of' DlOllBy 
on a further inquiry.? That is the practical point which I would put 

. before this House. It applies with equal force to aU Members on whatever 
side they sit. I" do not put it as a debating point, but 8S a practical 
«J>DSideration which deserves everybody's attention. 

Then, the third point I WOt,dd put to the House is this. W; shall have 
in the course of the future, I myself hope in the very near future, to 
consider the whole question of setting up a Reserve Bank in India. I have 
never disguised from this House my OWn feeling that that is a step 
which ought to be taken as soon .as it possibly can be taken; and we 
on this si~e do not intend to be put off by any ditfioulties in tackling 
that questIOn. Wen, when that question comes up, the whole question of 
the Imperial, Bank will have to be considered. When that is considered, 
we shall have before us a great volume of evidence and recommendations 
such as have been collected as a reRult of the recent banking inquiries. 
Yie s?sll have before us all the points which have been made in dr.bates 
In thiS House when the question of t.he ImpCl"ial Bank comes up. und of 
course .we shan have ~efore us th.e cOGcl~sions which were reached by the 
Committee of th~Leglslature whICh con.sldered the future oithe Imperial 
Bank together With the Reserve Bank when the mattar was discusse,) 

• 
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in 1927. I would put it to the House that we ,,~hal1 :have ~efor.e us' all' 
,that, is really necessary to enable ~overn~ent and this House to. form ~ 
opinion <?n the matter of what ought to be the future of the Imperuul 
Bank; and the very nature of the speeches which I henrd t..1.dn:i, the vl'ry 
nature of the points which have been raised, convince me that I am right 
;when I say th~t there is really nothing new which would be brought out 
bi any inquiry' which could be set up now. The Honourable Member 
who 'moved this Resolution in fact 'reinforced all his points by quoting 
'&omevidenee which" had 'been put· before the Cimt!'.al' Banking Inquiry 
ComIriittee:I'ssk hiin,' what further inquiry can possibly throw any 
further light on those points? That, Sir, is my main ,line' for dealiBg 
with 'this; 'parlicnlar motion. I do not wish to take up the time of the 
'H~use to-dsy -mdealing 'iiI detail with the vuriol1!l Rllegations that have 
'been made abootthe oonduct of its affairs by the Impe1'ial Bank; 'hUt 
'I would like to correct certain misunderstandings which I think may 
aiisefrom the remarks'that have been made' on the other side. 'For 
example, my Honourable friend who moved this Resolution referred 
frequently~ to the very large balances which the Governmcnt of Indio 
deposit with the' Im'perisl Bank freE" of interest. He' referred on scveril! 
occasions 'to a figure df 20 crores. Now I would remind my HonOllrable 
friend that although there may be occasions when the Government balance 
with the' Imperial Bank has-for instance shortly sfter the issue of a 
large loan"':""-riSen to figures somethingIike 15 crores or 16" erores Or possibly 
even 20 crores, that does not represent the scale of the balances which 
the ·Government keeps' with' the Bank;' &tid' it is of DO use to the Bani: 
to have balanooswhieh·' suddenly rise to tkat figure because the Bank 
cannot make 'any use of money the possession of which it cannot rely 

'upon. -The only thing that matters to the Bank is the figure of the 
minimum balance-the minimum balance which the Government as an 
average keeps with them. That is what matters to them; .aat is the 
figure OD which they caD rely, and that figure has been settled in Rgree-
ment between the Government and the Bank. I have not the papers with 
me, but I think I am correet in stating that the figure is 80mething like 
7 crores, and I would inform the House that very shortly after I myaeH 
arrived in this country, I had occasion to go into that matter ",ery care-
fully and to consider what was a fair sum to settle 8lI the minimum balaQce 
which the Government should maintain in order to give the Bank an 
adequate recompense for the serviceR which the Baak is under obligation 
to undertake for the Government. We fixed the figure on which we are 
now working as being a figure which represented an adequate quid pTo quo 
to be given by the Government to the Bank for the services which the 
Bank has got to perform. It may conceivably be argued that we have 
erred on the side of being too generous. On the other hand, according 
to the Bank, we erred in the other direction. They argued that we ought 
to keep a very much larger sum with them. Personally, I think the 
arrangement that we arrived at was a fair arrangement. Therefore I 
want to put it to the House not only that the sum of 20 erores whleh 
boas been mentioned 88 the free Government balance" is totally in~ccurate 
and a totally misleading statement, but also that the Bank is not in a. 
privileged position in the sense that it is receiving anything liktl a free 
gift from ,the ,Government. It is ,a business ru't'angemint, 'rIley give nlr 
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certain benefits and services on their side and we. give them curtain 
benefits and services on ours and the two are supposed to balance. 

JIr. 'LaiChand .i.vwai: Let them give you responSibility also. 
ft.e BC)Dourable Sir George SChu'.'tu: I hav~ fa,iled ,'to" Unde~t~n!1 what 

my :aonourable .. frielldmeans . wh~ he talks about responsibility. 
"Responsibility;' i!l a W9rd which is' ve-,:y, often used ~n .t~~s House in 
connection ~ith apartic~~r form of gover:pment. I~ lmpp~s .a gpver.nr 
ment which carries, on its worJc ip;: re.sponSi\¥l\ty to a .pub~ic elec~te. 
Tiie analogy of e;. government. has '.D,o ,!1qlt of .a.pplic~tiop ~ t.h~,.Impel'ial 
B/Ionk. The Iplperial B.ank.'i~ a. priva~ jnsti~utiop. and ~he ?i!ectors :&nd 
theGov~o[S ,p!-the lmperlal l3ankare prl;lJlarIly .,responslble--:l, woo.l~ 
even say. exqiusively resppnsible,-to. thElir s~arehol~r8.; "JTh~y h~v~.:~ 
carryon their business in away, which will en.s~re.pr¢it, ~ .then: ~h~~
holders and the st~bility of the Bank. They have also certam, obligations 
t~' the o-ovemment, and their :responsibility ~teiuls,; tooonducling their 
business in such R way that, they should be.ab~e to fulfil t~se pb4gatio1l8. 
I have no hea;itation insBying tl1at in th~ conduct" of. their busineas, the 
responlilble ,0fficeJ;8 of. the ,Bank, s~ far as I" hav.c" ~~,!n. ~pem" :haye 
never failed in. a s~e of th~s responsiQility .. And ,I would put it to the ,. 
Hou.sc as a general ,~nsw.er to ,8' great deal that has : been said -in the 
cour!leQf:this deba~e" that the, way .. in w-hich ~he lmpen,\ll Ba,nk has, c(}-
ope~ated with the Gove~ment and ,has rendered. ~ietan~ to the p\lblic 
throughout the 'fiery difficult months of last. su~mer and autumn is 8 
very .. excellent answer to practically all the charges which have been made 
against them. , We often ,hear install-ces quoted of. fail~res of banks- which 
might have beim avoided if the Imperial Bank. .had, so jt is said, stepped 
in to help the~ at the right time .. I should like to ma.ke a remark in 
that connection and that is that when all these matters are being discuss-
ed, my own impression, coming as an outsider, is that businesBes in India 
are very apt to feel, that they ha.ve a ground of compla.int if somebody 
from outside does not help them to avoid failure. In England, I venture 
to say that a man who runs a business regards. himself as responsible 
for avoiding failure; h~ does not look to others to help him out, nOr does 
he thinlr: ~hat he has a grievance either against. Providence or the Govem-
m!3nt, if he ,makes mistakes and fails to avoid their consequences. Here 
there seems to be a general tendency to think that if anybody gets into 
difficulties, either the Govemment or some institution like the Imperial 
Bank must help them out. I thin1f it is Il very dangerous tendency and, 
when Honourable Members talk about responsibility, I would a,sk them to 
apply that doctrine to the people who are conducting business and to try 
and spread abroad in the country a feeling that every man who runs 
a business is ultimately and solely responsible for his own success or 
failure. But that perhaps has taken me into rather wider issues. Coming 
back to the point on which I Wlas tallqng, namely, the part, which has 
been played by the Imperial Bank, I would a,sk Honourable Members 
to appreciate tha.t it is not only the failures which matter. If they would 
inquire under the surface, they would find cases where failure had been 
avoided and therefore the public heard nothing about the crisis which 
might have occurred. If they would inquire under the surface, particularly 
in con~ection. with what has happened during the last few months, I think 
th.ev will find, ·th8:IL .. ~he Imperial Bank acting, as I. sai~, in co-operation 
wltb . the Go.ernm'ilt, bas always been ready to gIve Its help in cases 
w?ere h~lp was really deserved. And the very fact that in connection 
WIth the recent crisis there were no serious banking fa,ilures, is, I maintain, 
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conclusive evidence of the point which I am making, th~t the Imperial 
Bank has not failed in its responsibility 6S the leading Bank in the country. 

I would just like to refer to one passage from the Central Banking 
Inquiry Committee's Re.port in connection with the point as to whether 
the Bank is in such a position of receiving benefits from the Government 
that Government have the right to step in and impose upon it a policy 
which its Directors on its merits as a commercial proposition would not 
themselves underbake·. I am referring to paragraph 532 on page 372 of 
the Central Banking Inquiry Committee's Report. They are deaJ.ing 
here with one of the questions which has. been raised in the present 
discussion, namely, the Indianisation of the staff. And thpy quote figures 
rin page 372 which show what advanc«;ls the Bank have made in the 
recruiting of the Indian staff. Thenther refer to a certain condition 
which they have recommended in another passage that should be imposed 
upon the Bank. They go on to say: . 

"\Vbile ~e consider n.ch 11 condition justifiable in connection with the grant d 
li.ny special . coneessions to the Imperial Bank of India, we do riot think it necessary 
to'make ;aIiy' recommendation to coveIC the interim periOd before the establishJilerlt -of 
the Rl!seTve Bank. If t he privilege of the free use· of Government balances n.(l 
f'qu;r conoessions now eClo/ed !)y the Imperial Bank of, India is a . .colisideration :1, 
!~vollr of thll propoea.l "I' the further Indianieation as. urged by witne&lses, It ,II 
al:!O "to be remembered that these privileges are not given without.R quid pr3 11'10 
Ilud that the Imperial Bank of India has to incur a 'large expenditure on account of 
the .taff .employed 'for· '·:.rrying on Government Treasury oosinllll6." 

'I quote that as a typical case where they have dealt with a particular 
recommeIidation and taken the line that at present the Bank is not enjoy-
ing special l,>enefits from the Government which justify Government in 
imposing conditions on the Bank which they would not themselves adopt 
on its merits as, a commercial policy. I do not think that it is necessary 
t,hat I should take the time. of the House any further in dea.ling with 
the deMiled points that have been brought up in the course of' this dis-
cussion. Before I conclude I will summarise again the three points 
that I have made .in justification of the Government's attitude that the 
present is not an opportune moment for inaugurating an enquiry of this 
sort. My points are these:. first, that the matter has been fully dealt 
with iIi the Central. Blionki~g Enquiry Committee's Report. secondly that 
Ii good d,eal of expenditure would be involved which we are not jlUltified 
in undertaking just now; and thirdly that the whole matter will have 
to be considered dB novo in connection with the great problems which will 
arise when we come to deal with the question of setting up a Reserve 
Bank in India, ~n,d that when that time comes we shall have before us 

. sufficient data on ~hich to deal witb all the' points to which an enquiry 
now could be directed. On these grounds I oppose the Resolution. 

1Ir. '1' •. If. RamakrisJlnt,. Beddi: Sir. I do not propose to reply to all 
the points raised by tbe Honourable Member ,,eriati.m. as I do not want 
to press this' Resolution to a division. I ·have brought thia Resolution 
forward just tG express the widespread feeling in the country with regaro 
to the working of the Imperial Bank, and if Members have been· impreBSed 
with the remarks, then I am satisfied. In view of the assurance given by 
the Honourable ·Member that this· question is receiviog the serious con-
sideration of Government and that the points raised in this debate will 
be taker. into consideration when this question is. dealt with I do not 
press it to a division. ' 



THE IMPERIAL BANK OF INDIA. 

Mr. President.: The Resolution proposed runs: 
"This Assembly reconm'ends to the Governor General in Council that a Commil~.e 

of !nquiry be apP,ointed to enquire into the working of the Imperial Bank in all its: 
... ilnons branches. 

,The questiQn is that that Resolution be adopted. 
The motionwss negatived. 

RESOL UTION ~E CIDEF JUSTICES OF HIGH C')URTS. 

Mr. JIrea1den': The next Resolution stands in the name of Lala Hari 
Raj' Swarup. As he is absent, I call uJlon Sir Hari Singh GOUl' to move 
the same. 

Sir JIarl lingh Gour: (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, I move: 

"This .A8SeQlblyrec~m~dB to the GoT~or 'Q~!It"al in Cq~ k ClPq~, t.p 
His Maiesty'B Government that in the opinion of this Bouse the Chief J'ust1ee of an 
indian High Court shall be a Barrister, a Vakil, or an AdvocBlte, and not a member of 
the Indian Civil Service." 

I know that Honourable Members in this House may Dot feel' 'quite 
familiar with the subject matter of this Resolution. I shall, therefore, 
briefly reca.pitulate for their illformation the leading faqts which und~lie 
this Resolution. Uinder the- Gov~=me.ut .of 'lndia .!ct, , 1915, w.hich is 
the Government of Inclia Act now in force, sectioll lOI,the' conlltitution 
of the High Courts of India is given, ~nd inttl' alict, it is pro"ided in 
elause 4 that not less thaD one-third of the Judges of High Courts, includ-
ing' thp Chief Justice liut excludin~ the Additional Judges, must be such 
Barristers, or Advocates as aforesaid and that not less than one-third must 
be members of the Indian Civil Aervice. Ever sincl'! the conr.titut,ion of 
the Indian High Courts, this clause has been understood to mean, and 
on that understanding it hal; been applied that the Chief Justice of the 
Indian Hlgh Courts shall eith~r be fI Barrister or an AdvOCi~t!-l' 

T.he term Advocate WI;\S used in the special sense described in clause 
3,(a). namE)'}Y, a, M,eml>er ,of the Faculty 01 ,!\clvoc!'tes in Scotlul1~.. I s~&ll, 
th~Qte, for tlie pttrpose of my argument point out thli.t eM 'Since· 'the 
consti'f;ut,ion "pi the Iridian High Courts under the GoVetWnent of ID~i. 
,Act, tAe Chief. Jl\I!tipe pfth~ .Cltartered High, Oourt~ ·~,,~alway8 ~ 
drawn' from.' amo~ the ,ranks c1Ba:riistet<s and AtnoolRes of the FMuI\y 
of A.~'VQCateB in Scot~d. In 1~1,. my frjenq Mr. lElwar, Baran moved .. 
Resolution in this· House giving effect to the- vipw' of the membeJos of 
the Vakil Bar to the effect that the Indian Bar should be made an 
autollQIllOUS B1j.l' and the distinction between Barristers and Vakils which 
had hithertofore prevailed should as far as possible be elimillated. 'l'he 
Bar Council's Committee WRS appointed, and RS the members of the 
legal professidn would be aware. that Committee drew UP recommenda-
tions which were given eRect to bv the Government of India by eJiminat-
'ing as far as possible all practical differ.ences between the Eng~ish 
Barristers and the Indian Vakils, hoth of them being made eliqjble to 
become Advocates of the Chartered Hi~h Courts, particuillriy (t Hie Hi'!'h 
Courts of Calcutta and Bombay where the orillinal side was f';} 'then the 
sole monopoly of~e English Barrister, Following upon that Resolu-
'tion and·the" action takpn, one of the Members ()f 'this House, Mr. 
Rangachariar, tabled a Resolution which came up for diSC\l,ssion on l~h 
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February, 1924. The purpose of that Resolution was that the office of 
Chief Justice of the Chartered High Courts should not be confined merely 
t.o a Barrister, and that as Vakils were then entitled to be enrolled as 
~voca~es. it was only natural and reasonable that the provisions of section 
101 (4) of the Government of India Act should be so relaxed as to permit 
of the appointment of the Vakil Advocate to the high office of the Chief 
Justice of a Chartered High Court. The Honourable Sir Malcolm Hailey, 
on behalf of Government, gave an assurance that the matter was being 
considered by the Government of India and that due steps would be 
-taken. Thereupon the Resolution was· withdrawn. After consideration of 
the ma~ter promised by Sir Malcolm Hailey, the Government of India 
some four years later caused to be introduced in the British House of Com-
mons a measure the effect of which was that not only Vakil Advocates but 
members of the Indian Civil Service were to have become eligible to the 
dfDce of Chief Justice of the Chartered High Courts. This natura.Ily created 
an alarm throughout the length and breadth of ~he country that while they 
were· trying to redress one grievance th~y were trying to put in by a side 
track as it were the members af the Indian Civil Service. which was 
resented by s.ll the members. of the legal profession, and if I· mistake not, 
hy all the commercial communities in this country. That question was 
very rife when the Simon Commission were taking evidence in this country, 
and fortunately for us the Honourable the Chief Justice of Bengal was at 
that time under examination; and Honourable Members will find several 
pages dev()ted to this question in the printed extract at page 413 <;Inwards as 
regards the view which the Chie~ Justice of Bengal took on this very 
momeI;ltons qnestipn. I put to him two question!! and my questions were 
t hese_. I said: 

"Under the Gov8rr.ment of India Act you have the apportionment· of the Judge. 
ships of the High Court, one·third from the Bar, one·third from the Civil Service, 
aud one-third from elsewhere. Now is it not a fact that in Bengal the judicial 
"ranch of th2 Indian Ch·;1 Service is getting more .~nd more reduced in view of :he 
J nlicy of IndianisatiQn and the esta.blishment of . the Provincial Civil Service!" 

.. In other words, a very large· number of appointme~ts ·of District Judge-
ships :which were formerly held by members of the lD.djanCivil Se~ce be-

. came thrown open to and were held by members of the 'Provincial Civil Ser. 
vice and by direci. recruits from the Bar with the result that it became 
increasingly didFirult to ftl1 in even: one-third of the Judgeships of the High 
Court from the Indian Civil Service. Lest. I shoul~ be nllsunc;leratood 01' 
~present the Honourable the Chief Justice of 'Bengal I should -like to 
read two passages from his replies to these questions. 

'1"be .HOJlO1Irable Sir James Crerar (Home Member): Will the Honour-
able and learned gentlemlm tell us exactly what the. substantive. and 
relevant part of the Chief Justice's opinion was? 

Sir l!&ri Singh Gour: That ,is just what I am reading. My questio.n 
to him was question No. 117, and this is the reply which he ga.ve: 

"It b the policy of Gov!!rnment more a.nd more to fill the Sel!l8ion·sJudge's pools 
With people who are not from the Civil Service and their declared policy is to m1.\.p 
the numbers of such people I have forgotten whethe,r it is 40 per cent., or 60 per 
cent. In my judgment it will not be right when that pelicy is carried o,ut to have a 
r8!ervation of s') much as one-third for the Indian Civil Service. members who are 
no longer to be the only cadre from which Ses,sions Judges a.re to be drawn." 
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'Then Lord Burham interjected a question which is 'Juestioo No. 124: 
"Would that not lead to further Indianisation of the High Court 1" . , 

And the reply was: 
"That is difficnlt to say. In this province we are now coming to a time at 

"hich the lI8Ilior I.C.S. Sessions Judges are mostly Indians. Indians have been 
members of the I. C. S. for a good many years and quite a large number of our 
mOst senior 1. C. S. Sessions Judges are Indian gentlemen. So that I do not think 
there is very much as regards that, but it may tend to a little more IndianiSation than 

-otherwise. My own idea is that this one-third principle had better be abandoned." 
• That is [.he decided opinion of the Chief Justice of Bengal and tha.t 

opinion is based upon the fact that while in the past the District and 
Sessions Judgeships were filled by the members of the Indian Civil 

:Service, they are being largely filled, and increasingly largely filled, :by 
members drawn from the Provincial Civil Service and members directly 
recruited from the Bar. Now, that being the position, it stands to reason 
that when you have a smaller number of members, when this ratio. of 
one-third must sooner or later be abandoned if the view of the Chief 
Justice of Bengal is followed---'8nd I think it is a very sound view~then 
vou will have a very small number of men drawn from the Indian Civil 
Service to become Puisne Judges' of the High Court. Then, if you are 
to relax the condition which has been put in section 101 (4), you will 
'have Q very narrow circle fOft· selection from the Indian Civil Service for 
the high affice, of Chief Justice of a High Court. That is the first point, 
·a question of practical moment, but that is' nol; all. The most important 
consideration that must have weighed with the draftsmen of the Govem-
ment of India Act and with the British Parliament is to keep the judiciary 
absolutely and as far as possible independent of the executive. As is 
pointed out in another question,-it is a long question and a long reply 
and therefore I do. not wish to ,tire the House by reading it,-but in 
:my question to the Honours.ble the Chief Justice I pointed out that the 
High Court has got the power of supervision, direction and control over the 
subordinate judiciary; and that the Chief Justice, as head of the High 
Court, if the Chief Justice is drawn from the Bar, would be able to take 
that detached and impartial view, uninfluenced and unaffected by 'the 
view'of the executive, in carrying out a purely judicial policy by control-

.ling the subordinate judiciary and partially influencing tbe decisions of 
that . subordinate judiciary. I think that was the underlying policy;' and 
ever since the dawn of British rule in this country the Chief Justice of" a 
High Court has always been a professional man drawn from the Bar, 
and I do not· see any reasoa why thiS salutary principle which we find 
~nshrined in the Statute should be departed from.. Honourable Members 
will see that in 1928. when that Parliamentary Act was hefore the' House 
of Commons, the Bar Associations. all over . India took the ea.rliest 

.. opportunity of cabling to the' then Secretary of State, Lord· Birkenhead. 
against the ,reactionary recommendation of the Govemment of India to 
the effect that the Chief J usticeships s~ould be open alike to members of 
the Vakil Bar as well as to the members of the Indian Civil Service; 
and throughout the country Resolutions were passed to the' effect that if 

'you .are going ~o let in both, the Vakil Bar would be quite content to let 
'sectlon 101(4) of the Government of India Act remain in. spite of the 
injustice that it ~u8es to the members of the IndiRn Bar. The pressure 
and volume of public opinion in this country was so great, that in the 
House of Commons the Under Secreta.ry o( State had to abandon the 
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Bill, and that Bill died a natural death. TherefOl"e, Sir, in the short 
historical retrospect I have given, I have pointed out that the Chief 
Justice of a Chartered High Court has always been a professional man 
drawn from the Bar, while we on this side are unanimous that the dis-
tinction between a barrister, a vakil and an advocate should be elimi-
na.ted so that all alike. so long as they are members of tnf; Bar.-
and they are all members of the Bar • ...,.....all members of the Indian Bar, 
whether barristers, advocates or vakils, should be eligible for appointment 
too the Chief Justiceship of the Court. We draw a 'ine, and we are as 
atrongly opposed now as we were in 1928 to the- appointment oi a mem-
ber of thl;l Indian Civil Service to th,e high office of Chief Justice of the 
lPdian Iligh Court. That. in subst~llce, is the Resolution for which I 
want the uilaniInous support -of the Bo,lse. I need hardly point out to 
Honourable Members that the whole of the Government of India Act is 
now in the melting pot, and if I mistake not, the Franchise Committee· 
or some other Committee have recommended' the establishment of a 
Supreme Court in India. Now, that Supreme Court in India will be 
drawn purely from the Bar, because it will be toe translation of a court 
sitting in England known as the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council 
operating in India, and if a member of the Indian Civil Service becomes. 
the Chief Justice of the High Court, we shalloave broken in upon a long 
and honourable tradition of the Indian High Courts and an encroachment 
is pus sible upon the sacr.ed domain of the Supreme Court that we are 
about to establish in this country, Honourable Members will probably 
remember-and if they don't they may take it from me-that during the 
long and glorious history of the Judicial Committee- of the Privy Council 
dealing with Indian appeals, there has never been an occasion when a 
member of the Indian Civil Service has been appointed to that office, 
and I am sure if suc-h an attempt hadbee~ made it would have been not 
only resented in this country but would have been resented bytbe-
English Bar Council as an encroachment upon their ancient privilege that 
all judicial appointments must and shall be held by professional men and 
not by service men. So far as the judiciary of England and the Colonies 
ill concerned,- it is a matter of common knowledge that the judiciary in 
all the major Colonies ·of the British Commonwealth as the judiciary in 
~land. incl~ tb& Bub0rd_e judiciary hOWlt 8S the County 
Council Judges, is drawn from the professional men. You will never find 
II. single example of 8 member or the Home Civil Service or Colonial 
Oivil Service appointed to d'iseoaTge the duties of a judicial office, any 
more than you will find a member of the 1rOlne or Colonial Civil Service 
~poi""ted. to be the Civil Surgeon of a district. - Now, Sir, ev~rythitlg is 
POI!sible ip India; but Members on this side of India must unite in their' 
viElw that l"w has now become a h~h,~y _te~hJlicala~!I ~ciellti:6c: p~f~ssion, 
and we elo npt want amateurs to dahble 1D such ahlghly sCl'~dTC snd 
technical subject as law. Therefore, I aSK IIon.puraOIe Members on these-
Benches to sq.pport this Resolution.- , 
, ;Let me su~Iilarise ~n a few _ w~s what I have said so far. . 'Ia the 
first place, I want your. support on the ground that ith9ti been 'ihe 
invariable _pract!(le and it is embodied in the present Government of' 
India Act that the Chief Justice of a High Court shall be a barrister or 
an advocate and that no departure should be made from that practice. 
In the second plA~e, this provision of the t~vemment of India has been 
inserted after due deliberation by the British ParJiatnent, and time has 
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shown the usefulness and wisdom of its insertion in the Government of 
India Act. In the third place, if you were to permit inroads by the 
members of the Indian Civil Service upon these high judicial appointments, 
you will not be able to get the same class of men today and in the near 
future as were av~ilable in times past when the Indian Civil Service had 
the monopoly of subordinate judicial posts such as those of District and 
Sessions Judgeships. Fourthly, I submit that the time has now come· 
when, in view of the great complexity of the Indian law,. in view of the' 
num~ro~ls d~c~sio~~ . that the :mgh ~Qutis ~ve frorp d~y.tQ d~y, .. yo~ 
requIre speClaliBtB m close touch not only WIth the Statute law -tfiit ilie 
leading case-law, and a professional Judge should be placed at the head' 
of the judiciary. Fifthly, you must remember that the judiciary is the 
palladium of the peoples' rights. It stahds midway between the execu-
tive and the people, and yoti must therefore preserve the. integrity, the· 
impartial.ity and independence of the highest judiciary iii. this country •. 
and that detachment, independence and impartiality can only be s·afe-
guarded by drawing a man who is not associated with the executive service. 
Lastly, I say th/lt we llave now co~~ to a stage when we want. that tltis 
restriction as regards the one-tbird for the members of the Inman Civil 
Service should be removed. As I have pointed out, that is the opinion 
of a high judicial authority, and if it were not his opinion, that is the· 
opinion of the representatives of the people of this country. While we 
are anxiou~, therefore, to see that the technical branch of the law is 
placed in the hands of experts, we cannot make a departure that the head' 
of the technical <lepartment should be I!ony but a lawyer. On these-
grounds I cqmmend this Resolution to the favourable consjderation of the:' 
House. ' . 

Mr. Preaidw: Resolution moved: 
"This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to coriYey to· 

JIIs .Maieaty's Government that in the opinion of ·thi8. Bonae t~ Chief .rustic, of . .an 
Indian Hip:h Court 8h~1l be· a Barrister, a Vakil, or an Advocate, and not a member· 
of the Inilian Civil Service." ., . 
To this Resolution notice of an amendment* .has been ~eceived from· Mr. 
Bhuput Sing. Before calling upon bim to move the am~ndment, J should· 
like to draw his attention to the fact that in one part of pis an;tendment 
he tries to expand the scope of. the motion. I will draw his attention to < 

Standing Order 33, which says that an ameQdment must be relevant to' 
and within the scope of the motion to which it il! proposed. As the 
Honourable Member wishes to widen the scope of the Resolution by includ-
ing the other Judges of the Indian High Courts, I would' ask him; if he' 
wishes to move his amendment, to move it without those wQ~s. 

111'. Bupat SIDg (Bihar and Oriswa: Landholders): I do not want to· 
mOTe the aineridmeilt. . 

JIr. )1featdent: The whole of the amendment? 
. \ , 

1Ir. Bhliput SlDg: Yes, Sir. 
Jr.aja Bahadur Q. Dfahnamlll!bu:lv (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-

Muhammadan Rural):. Sir, I have listened with very great interest to the 
speech of my Honour-a.ble friend Sir Hari Singh Gour, but so far I have 

"Thi~ A9Semh!y l'I&,mmends· to the Governor General in Council to convey to His 
Majesty's Government that in the opinion of this Asaembly the posts of Chie~ 
J u£tices 'and other Judges.of Indian High Courts .ould hereafter 00 rl!6erved fer· 
Indian Barristers,· V~ij.s, 'I/ond Adv~te8.'~ . . . 
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not been able to understand the occasion for moving this Resolution at 
aU.'l'he interesting retrospect which with his personal experience he has 
given to this House brings us to the point that a Bill which was attempted 
,to be introduced and passed in the House of Commons has been rejected 
:(Sir Hari Singh Gour: "Not rejected")-I suppose technically it was not 
rejected, at any rate it is not alive, it is dead, or it is in a moribimd 
condition until somebody revives it some day,-I do not know when, pro-
bably in the Greek kalends. At any rate, we are exactly in the same 
positiou.-I understand, I am talking subject to correction,-I understand, 
that we are in the same position as we were when the Government of 
India Act was passed. Now, you make a recommendati<;>n when there is 
a necessity for doing so, or when there is an occasion for doing so. I 

,do not see any necessity at all for this Resolution, because at present, 
taking the opinion .of the Chief Justice of Bengal himself, ,there is a VQry 
.good chance of Indian members of the Indian Civil Service being called 
upon to fill up judgeships in the High Court. You cannot say in that 
'numerous body of highly educated civil servants there is not a single man 
'''Who could not oocupy the post of Chief Justice with sutmcient independence 
to direct, to control and to superintend the subordinate judiciary. I know 
.~ certain matters the Indian civil servant is not quite a persona grata, 
.not certainly with me-I have got a good deal of grievance against him. 
But what I do submit is that the distinction which is now attempted to 
. be created in a state of t~gs which does not seem particlollar~y to c~ll 
for any alteration is a matter which I have not been able to understand . 

. I am entitled to gav that. I do not understand,-I quite admili-I do 
not understand why this Resolution was moved. Even now if my Honolll'-
able friend could enlighten ignorllnt people like myself, inexperienced 
people like myself and say why he is troubling this House with this long 
'Resolution I should be greatly obliged for it; probably it will cut short 
my speech. I do not want 'to speak merely for speaking's sake because 
the Statute requires a bRrrister to be appointed and the Government of 
.India are already committed to extending the right to Vakils and Advocates. 

Sir, in the olden days' the Indian Law Reports teemed with decisions 
·.of Judges who belonged to tbe Indian Civil Service. In Madras there 
, was a .Judge by the. name of Mr, Holloway, whose judgments are quoted 
·even today with, very ,great authority and respect. I have no doubt that 
"there are other Civilian Judges in other ,parts of the country who are 

. equally eminent. Therefore, my point is this. Don't make· a distinction, 
,but make it a convention, unless you find that the troul?le is so erest t\lat 
the civil servant always becomes an ubiquitous occupant, of the Chief 
Justiceship, interfering here, interfering there, and interfering every-

-where. I understand the contention to be that if yoif are a member of 
the Indian Civil Service, you won't allow the Judgeship to become an 
independent position. I do not want to say anything. which might be 
considered as an attack upon any Judge anywhere, but it seems to me that 
a few instances might be quoted where the Indian public had been· ,attack-
~ng other than Civilian J u~ges and ,.s,a;yiJ?-g . th~t they. were not su~i.e~tly 
mdependent or that the\' dId notilphoid toe mdependence of the ]udlClSry 

. in important matters; at any rate qUite recently where the people and 'the 
Government came into conflict. Therefore, it is not a question of being a 
member of the Indian Civil Service, or of a particular race or a particular 
nationality. It depends upon the temperament, the environment, and the 

'upbringing of 'the 'men who belong to this service or who are !lPpointed to 
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this service. I submit that this Resolution being premature need not have 
been moved at all, but having been moved, and my friend, who has been 
very anxious to transfer the Judicial Committee to India as well as to have 
all these appointments for the members of my profession-I hope I am 
entitled to sa.y that,-having aired his views, and the House having heard 
what he has got to say, I think this Resolution ought to be withdrawn. 

JIr. Jagannat.h Aggarwal (Jullundur Division: Non-Muhammadan): 
"Sir, I was rather surprised when my Honourable friend the Raja Bahadur 
spoke about the necessity or the occasion for this Resolution. In fact, 
I rubbeCr my eyes, and the cheers from the opposite Benches confirmed 
me in t'4.p.t i~pression, that the Raja Bahadur was sadly mistaken; as 
a matter. of fact, I wondered if the Raja Bahadur had been awake all 
these months. Little need I remind the Raja Bahadur that the consti-
tution of the Government of this country, High Courts included, is' in 
the melting pot.. Several committees are deliberating on this matter 
and several important Members of this House-one of them I see opposite, 
and another in that quarter-were very recently engaged in London in the 
work of framing a constitution including .the constitution of a Supreme 
Court arid of High Courts, for. this country. And my learned arid 
Honourable friend the Raja.Bahadur, for whom I-have the greatest regard 
and esteem, has got so used to being ignored along with other Members 
of this House in the framing of this. constitution-t.hat is part of the 
slave .menta1ity-tha~ he wonders why this Resolution has been brought 
in. I hope the House will pardon me if I remind him that this is the 
most opportune moment when a question like this should be taken up. 
It is in the fitness of things that it is there, and I hope that my Honour-
able friends opposite will also realise that it is not premature, that it is 
not misplaced, and that this is the proper time to take it up. 

As to the merits of the . Resolution itself, I have great pleasure in 
supporting it, and -my reasons are briefly these. As at present. constituted, 
the Government of India Act, section 101 (4), provides: 

"Provided that n()t 1_ than one-third of the judges of a High Court including 
the Cbief :Justioe h!';t. excluding additiooal judges, must be such barristers or advocates 
na aforesaid. . . .. 

Tb"is has been construed from the time of the Regulating Act when the 
I~preme Court of Calcutta was constituted up to the present day, as 
meaning-and, Sir, this is an important point and I wish to emphasise 
i·~as meaning that the Chief Justice of a High Court must always be 
:a. barrister. Whether this interpretation is justified by the exact words 
-or by the . language used is not for .me to consider. It will be dangerous 
for anyone to hazard a contrary opinion where the highest law officers 
of the Crown in England 'and in India have not dared to put a ct'ntrary 
interpretation upon it. Nobody has been &hIe to say.that you can under 
the present section appoint any one other than a barrister as &. Chief 
oJ ustice. Therefore, according to convention which my Honourable friend 
wants, according to. prliloCtice, according to the language of this Statute, 
for 150 years since the establishment of British rule in this country the 
'Chief Justice has always been a barrister. If that is so. t40se who want 
a change must justify it. Now, Sir, what is the change that we want? 
This high post, reserved for members of the English and Scottish Bar from 
days of old, is ~ sought to be thrown open to other members of tbe 
Indian Bar. I will presently justify to you this change, but I would like 
to ask Government where is the person who has advocated in public-not 
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in official archiws-but in public, to the outside world the introduction 
of' a change that this high post should be thrown open to the members 
of the Indian Civil Service? No agitation in that connection, no demand 
in that connection has ever gone forward from any commercial body, from 
any legal body, or any other public body. 

Now, Sir, the reason why I say that one change is justified and there 
1 we .stop and the other change is pot justified is shortly this. 

PoJL The Chief Justice ofa High Court holds. a position . ~ the 
constitution of this country which melUls that the Court over which he 
presides has to hold the sc;Ues even not only between subject and subject 
but at times betWeen the ~xecutive Government and the subject. He has 
to uphold the constitution, to interpret the constitution and at tiInes to 
prevent any encroachment by the executive on the rights of the people • 
. and in the future constitution this question of the interpretation of the 
constitution will become still more important. If that is so, it becottles 
all the more important that a person holding this important office should 
be free from all leanings towards the executive, from any unconscious bias 
that a life of executive_ work may have imparted to it. I do not for one 
moment suggest that members of the Civil Service have not up till .now 
been able to discharge the duties of their high office in the various High 
Courts efficiently and properly. There have been a number of Civilia.n 
Judges for whom one could have the highest respect, but that is not the 
question. It is not a question of individual merit. It is a question of a 
fundamental principle, and that fundamental principle is the independence 
of the judiciary from executive control. What is more, it is not only the 
actual interference that should be avoided; they should not even have the 
semblance of being under executive control. The influence of the execu-
tive services should be absolutely out of it. The High Courts are Dot to 
be converted into a department of the executive Government. If you are 
at liberty to appoint civil servants after three years experience as District 
Judges to the .high office of Chief Justice, then the High .Courts ca.n be 
converted into departments of Government.. The main point underlying 
this proposition i~ that men of an independent profession shall be placed 
in charge of these posts and there we stop. Now, Sir, this impoit!lIlt 
aspect of the question was brought out quite recently when a Bill was 
introduced into the British Parliament in 1928 bv Lord Birkenhead. That 
Bm proposed to throw open the office of Chief "Justice not only to vakils 
8Il.d others but also to Ci:vilian Judges. I submit that, the provision 
throwing open the .. post to Civilian J ud~es was not justified. I. sul)mit 
with all respect that this is not a raCla] question at all. The Civilians 
may rule the ,vhole country, but this is the one department "Which should 
be free from. Civilian encroa.chment. All sectiQIls df1!he community' sup-
po~ed the demand of the Indian people that this ofticeshould not he 
thrown out to Civilians. I would particularly draw the attention of the 
House to what the leading Europe!ln papers then said. I wish to read 
to the House a few extI:acts. and I hope that my learned friends in that 
part of the House will take partiCUlar note. of it and support me, because 
I attach particular value to the support from those quarters, from gentle-
men who do not belong to the legal profession. The Pioneer in dealing 
with this Bill introduced by Lord Birkenhead, wrote: 
. "~n dealing with a measure vitally aff~ the· profession to which he belongs, 
I~. might ha'"e been expected that·. Lord Blrkenhead. would have been able to avoid 
m;stake"s. But His Lordship has blundered badly over the Indian High Courts Bill 
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'Which he intl"oduL'I!d in the House of Lords tow~ds the end af last ~~th. The 
idea of the Bill is to equalise the position unde~ th~ Government. of IndIa A<'t of 
L:uri8ter8 advocat.es and pleaders as respects qualIficatlODll,.f~ appomtment,,~ Judges 
",f High' Courts aud the proportion of such jud~ required"lo po~sess ~pecial ,\usl;. 
£('atious. These objects are excellent and are m acoordanoe wlth wlshes Widely 
Expressed by :the legal prof_ion in t.his count.ry." 

'Then it goes on to' sta.te : 
"The Bill leeks to open the t>Ost of Chief Juat.ice to members of the Indian 

courts who have nolt the quslificatlon of barrister. It. is explained in a cable which 
Sir J. B. Kanga, Advocate General of Bombay (who wsa Knighted on the King'to 
hu·thday) has, IIJI President of the Bombay Bar .Association, sent to the Secretary of 
8t.ate. This (' .ble expreues 'great surpriae that the Bill, while throwing open the 
office I!f Chief J~i~ to advocates and pleaders also .makes civilian jud~ eligible for 
.the sald post.. ThIS IS a grave departure frmn etltabhshed law and tradItion for mon> 
,than a century that the Chief JWttice' must be 'a member of the Bar aad not a civil 
.senant'. The protest is thoroughly justified. The obvious objectiOll8 to a ciyil 
r.ervant being the Chief Justice need not De reiterated." . 

This was in,1928, and I hope nothing has happened since then to change 
the view held by those whom the Pioneer represents. Now, Sir, I shall 
give you a. quotation from the Times of India which says: 

"The constitution of the, High ,Courts in India is now governed by section 101 
of tbe Government of India Act of 1915. . . . . This proviso has always been under-
:stood to require that the Chief Justice must be a barrister and iIi. practice up to 
now none other than a barrister hao ever been appointed to be the Chief Justice of 
any of the High Courts in India. This was perhaps necetlllBry while the pleader 
bar was in its infancy and the association of the English barrister with ~ndian High 

,Courts has been moat beneficial to the development of the latter inasmuch as it was 
through the English barristers, on the bench and at the bar in Indian High Lourtll, 
that the great prmciples and traditions of the High Courts of Justice in England 
(ame to be established here. But times have now changed; the pleader bar has 
grown strong and produced great lawyers of the type of Dr. Rash Behari Ghosh and 
~il' Bhashyam Iyengar in all the High Courts_ It has been felt for some years past 
that there is really no substantial reason for excluding the ,pleaders or advocates of 
;the Indian High Courts from a!!piring to the office of Chief Justice_ The question 

, assumed prominencp. in Bombay recently when but for the statutory bar, the late Sir 
Lallubhal Shah who was the senior puisne judge and had acted as Chief Justice more 
than once would have been appointed to the great office. The question was raised in 
the J,egislative Assembly and the Government accepted the recommendation that the 
section be 80 amended as to remove the bar. Now a Bill is to be introduced i" 
l'/ll'liam8llt for amending. the aection but it goes much further than any body in India 

:asked for. If the section is amended as proposed the office of the Chief Justice will 
be open not only to plesders but also to members of t.h,e Indian Civil- Service. Th;s 
in the opinion of the profession would make the remedy much wOrse' than the dise.&.e_ 
Sir Lallubhai Shah, it is said, felt so strongly on the point that ~ atated he would 
rather go without any amendment than that it would lead to the door being Lhrow_l 

'open to civilians 'as well. There are very cogent general reasons for excluding mem-
hers of the Civil Service from holding the oft\.ce of the Chief .Tulltice. It is e9seo-
tialfor the independence of the High Courts in India that the Chief 'Justice should 
not be a membaP of the ~rmaneDt urvicH. With & civilian at itl head there would 
I'e a danger of the High Court becoming a mere ,depa~ment of Government. ' In fIIct 
there has Deen strong agitation in the past aga.inst the a~ointmentof eivilians La 
be Judges of & .H~gb Court. . Their !,~point~ent is undoubtecily an anomaly ari'sing 
Ollt of tile pecullarlties o~ IDcbaa adm.ID.l~tlon. However, it is not OD the ground 
of fitue .. that.the IIfIIIOmtmeut of CIVIlIans to the ,poat of Chief Justice i8. to be 
upposed. It must :he 1'eCQgniaed that there have heen great civilian judges a':ld 
at the present day '8Ome of the ahle&t of our judp:es are civilians. It hu abo to 
be recogriiied that the civilian judges of the High Courts have rievW 80 far al 
WI!' know, agitated for theoilce of the Chief Justice being thrown opeD to'them. '['b .. 
pmp08ed amendment is. therefore, all the more amazing. It may be ciue to inad-
Vf'rtence. If it is deliberattl, it seems inexcusable." 

These are· weigh~· pronouncements. I need not refer to ,various other 
-expressions of opiaionfrom Indian quarters . 

• , .j '" , ' 
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JIr. Pnsldent: The·HC!n~l1.i.~le Member has o~yoneminute more. 
An JIonou,rable Kembe~: What about the Statl'sman? 

. Mr. Jag&Jlll8,th Aigai'W&l: I 'couid not lay my hand ~ the paper, but 
I think the Statesman also supportecl me in this connection. I 'have great. 
pleasure ~n supporting the Resolution and I hop!') the House will cal'ryit~ 

The Asseulbly then: adjourned ·fol' Lunch till Twenty·Five Mi11.Utes Past 
Two of the Clock. 

The Assemb1Y . re~asS~~Qled after Luneh at Twenty-Five Minutes Past. 
Two of the Clock; .Mr. Preside~t in the Chair. . 

lard.., Bant SinglqWest Punjab: Sikh): Sir, I rise to support the 
Resolution so 'llhlyput forward by the le&.der of my party, bir Hari . SiiIgh. 
Gour. I do not 'know what attitude the Government are going to adopt 
in relation to this Resolution·, but judging from the remarks' and the recep-
tion given tc the remarks of Raja. .Bahadur while he was 'speaking on ihis 
Resolution; I find· that this side' of the House should expect opposition from 
the Government quarters. But before the Government commitll them-
selves. to any attitude on this question, I may be permitted to remind 
them of what their predecessors said in the course of debate on similar-
Resolutions when they were moved in this House and in the Council of 
State. When Diwli.n. Bahadur Rangachariar moved a 'Resolutionfor the 
removal of the distinction between ,barristers, vakils and pleaders, it was: 
given out by the Honourable the then Leader of the House that the Gov-
ernment. were in sympathy with that Resolution and that they would take-
the necessary steps· to get the Government of India Act amended for the 
removal of the distinction. The same question came up. in the Council 
of State in the year 1927 on a Resolution moved by the Honourable Mr. 
Ramndas Pantulu from Madras. The (JQvemment attitude in the Councii 
of State then was very favourable to the .Resolution. I may be permitted' 
to read a portion of what Mr. H. G. Haig, the Home Secretary, then said: 

"Whllitever may ha.ve been the original intention of the BeCt.ion, Sir, the Govern-
ment of India are in entire agreement with my Honourable friend that it ;11 ll'l~ 
rpaBonable to differentiate against vakila in this manner, and they have .r.lready 
addressed the Sec:-etary of State in the selise recommended." 

Similarly, when the same Resolution was moved in that august assembly 
on the 15th February, 19' ... 8, by Sir Phiroze Sethnll, the same attitude was 
adopted by the Government in the matter. Now it may be said that on 
that occasion DO question arose whether members of the Indian Civil Ser-
vice were or were not eligible for the post of Chief Justice of a High 
Court. But to such a question my reply would be that, .if it is true that 
the Government of India, before committing themselves to the principles 
of these Resolutions, consulted the Secretary of Sta.te for India on the 
subject, then it is .probable that the na.ture and scope of the contem'plated 
amendment of the Government of India Act must have been decided upon. 
In such a case the Government of India. will open themselves to the charge· 
of suppressing the truth from the Members of t.his House as well as from 
those of the Council of State if they now take up the attitude of opposi-
tion. Therefore, I woul4 submit, with all due. respect,.; th~t. the GC?,,!,ern-
m ent of India stand committed to the limited"interpretation of' section 10) 
8S put forwa.rd by the present Resolution before this House. 
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Coming to the merits of the case, I would ask one question. What 
is the attitude of 'the Government in this matter? Do they want that the 
administration of justice' in this country should be under a department of 
the executive authority? Do they want the executive authority to reign 
supreme even in matters where the administration of j\lstice is concerned? 
I may remind Honourable Members while on this point t~at it, is nQ~.o,ru, 
necessary that justice should be done, but it is also an essential feature 
of good .government that, the people should feel that justice hasbeeJi ad-
ministered to them. You cannot say, while sitting as Judges that yOU 
have done substantial justice between man and man, between the execu-
tive and the subjects, but you should inspire a corresponding feeling in the 
people th~t Ju~iee has been done to them. In order. to ma.ke them feel 
like that, they should feel confidence in the fountain of justic'e, without 
having a shred of suspicion that' the Judge who has administered justice 
is not capable of administering justice, or has not been brought up in the 
institutions where legal trajning and justice predominate; 'NOW 'my" sub-
mis!lion would be that if you want to inspire"people with confidence in' the 
purity of justice, it is absolutely essential that the Chief Justice of a High 
Court should be a gentleman brought up in the tradiliiOJiil of law, and·jnan 
atmosphere of independence. My Honourable friend the Raja Bahadur 
wants to know what is the occasion for bringing forward lIu('h· a Resolution, 
when .as ,a matt~r of fact no Bill is pending before Parliament and: that there 
is no reason to suppose that the Government intend to depart from die 
Statute or convention that the Chief Justice of a. High Court should be a 
barrister, a vakil or a pleader. The answer has been furnished to Raja 
Bahadur by·my friend, Mr. Jaganna.th Aggarwal, who has told him that 
the occasion is the constitution-making that is going·on at this time 
wherein is included the constitution,making of. the High C,ourts. At· the 
same time I would like ,to inform him, and I speak subject to correction, 
that Lord Sankey is contemplating that in the future structure of the 
High Cou~s the office of Chief Justice should be open to the members ef 
the I. C. S. cadre. Well, of course, I speak subject to correction and would 
expect the Honourable the Home Member to deny it if it is wrong. 
If this be so, then the occasion has arisen for this Assembly to come and 
make it clear to the authorities that be that Indian opinion. would not 
tolerate this ,amendment of the Government of India Act. In this P&1'!o1-
('ular ca"le the opinion given out by the various newspapers and the variOU3 
bodies is very germane. In a -meeting held on July 16~h, 19~, by thtl 
Sheriffs of Bombay, Sir Joseph Kay, who presided over it, made the 
following remarks: 

"He (Sir Joseph Kay) decl&l'ed this was not a racial question, nor waa there a"y 
fooling that bar'fister -iudges were better than civilian judgeS, many of whom had 
Leen very distinguished judges. What was involved was the principle of keepmg 
'lIds separate an:! ap"rt the executive and the judiciary, and, it was submi~ted that 
the judiciary should be perfectly independent of the ~vemment ..... To his mind 
it would be a great disaster if anything was hastily dQl1-ewhbh would in one iota 
de~troy the confidence which th"! people of India always hlld iIi the inipar~ial a ,i· 
ministr'ltion of justice by High Courts, which had alwa;rs stood for a true a~ corr(ct 
renderinjl' of IA w_" ' 

This Resolution was unanimously carried,. The meeting was compose.J 
of both Indians and Englishmen. 

JIr ••.•. Ankl.&ria (Bombay Northern Division: Non-MuhammadaD 
Rural): Was there any I. C. S. man in the meeting? 

s.,rdar BaIlt, stlQh: You ought to' know better, should you not? 
·i"I'!.~lj C1 .. ~; .. i •. ~··· .. ' .... 1 ,"j .. j ". :~ ,',' t • r .. 
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Then the~e WIiS another meeting in which Sir Chimmanlal Setalvad 

ID<wed a Resolution which tells very strongly against this innova.tion if it 
.. .is contemplated. It ran thus: 

"Tliis meeting of the ci,tizena of Bombay begs to draw the attention of the Gov-
· .ecJlment of India -and -the Secretary of State to the fact that the Indian High Courts 
Hill, now before Parliament, introduces a far-reaching change in the wholesome 
tradition and law in force for (lver a century, by making civilian judgeil eligible flV 

: the office of Chief ITuiticea of High Courts; this meeting is strongly of opinion t.hat 
· a cha~lSe of ~his ~ter in thepreae~t. la~ shou~d not be ~ied through with· 
· out gIvmg an ample time to the public opmlOn lD India to exprese Itself." 

WhilBt speaking on this Resolution, Sir Chimmanlal Betalvad said: 
"One thing which made for the stability of the Briti!lh Government in India V'18 

'the Pllblic faith and confidence in the administration of justice in High Courta." 

. JIr.Pres1dent.: May I draw the Honoura!lle Member's attention to the 
· fact that he has got only two minutes more? 

. ". 

Sardar S&Ilt. Singh: I will fiwsh my speech soon. Sir, similarly, the 
Hindu 'remarked: 

"As we have already" pointed out, it ill undesirable, in the interests of ;;oun,l 
judicial administration, that eivilians ahouldbecome Chief JustiCllll, beeause they have 
Dot been nursed in ·the tradition. of the Bar. Moreover, the duty of upholding the 
majesty of law is best entrusted to those who have devoted their whole life to the 

· 6Prvice of law and justice." , 

I have "not been able to get at the opinion expressed by the Statesman 
of Calcutta then, but I find in an article published in the Tribune of 20th 
June, 1928, whieh is a quotation from the Statesman the following: 

"One feels tempted to ask with the Statesman is England not dishonest!" 
Now, takiI!.g th~s to be the feeling of the country in regard to this 

innovation in the Government of India Act, I submit that this Resolution 
should be accepted by, the Government as put forward now. I therefore 
support the Resolution. 

Mr. 8. G. log (Berar Representative): Sir, I think it is my duty to 
give expression to my feelings on the subject as it is a question of vital 
importance to the profession to which I have the honour to beloIllZ. Imust 

,also congratulate the leadi!r of our party; Sir Hari '&ingh Gour, "for having 
given us the history of the case and having placed sufficient material 
before us. Even after hearing the history of the case, my friend Raja. 
Bahadur Kriahnamachariar could not understand or would not understand 
the propriety of this Resolution. It is generally said that wisdom goes 
with age, but I am sorry to find that in this particular case it has failed 
my Honourable friend. 

An Honourable Kember: It has gone out! 
Mr. S. G. 101: I hope it will come back soon. After hearing the 

history of the case, it is really surprising to me how my friend the· Raja 
Bahadur could not see the danger in it. A Bill has already been introduced 
and when an attempt was made to redress one wrong, a definite attempt 
was made to introduce another evil along with the innovation. An attempt 
was made to take away all th€ differenees between the barris.ters, the 
advocates and the .vakils fo:r eligillility fo.r the appointment of the High .Court 

. Judge; Instead of redressing that grievance, another evil was attempted 
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to be introduced and that was to throw open the appointment of the' High 
Court Chief Justice to the 1. C. S. people. Somehow or other the whole 
thing was' fortui:tately dropped, .but the dang~r is ~tillthere .. As prudent 
men, I think' that we . should take neces$ary precautions to avert the 
danger that' threatens us now. I think my friend Raja Bahadur 
Krishnamachariar is' aware of the' maxim that you cannot dig. a well when 
you feel thirsty. YOti" have. got to make previous preparations and keep 
water ready so that whenever you feel thirsty you can drink water out of 
it. My friend, Sardar '88nt Si~h, has also told us most convfncingly-I 
know not the source of his information-that in the new constitution an 
attempt will be inade for introducing the I. C. S. element and' maJring it 
eligible for t'te posts of the High Court J9dge~.. With this ,warping before 
us, I think the·discussion of this Resolution is not merely an academic one, 
but I think it is necessary that we should take definite steps to avert the 
danger. The Resolution as it is. worded is a very innocent one, and I will 
appeal to the Treasury Benches. not to look at it from the. racial or com-
m\Ul81 or any other point of view or. as a question between the Govemors 
and the governed. There is nothing of that sort in it. The I. e. s. 
people as & 61a88 have been styled the "steel-frame" of Indian administra-
tion, and I have not lost any respect for that class as a body of efficient 
administrators in other departments. But now we are concemed with the 
administra.tion of juStice .. Bo far as the administraponof justice goes, t)le 
I. C. S. people who work from below as Magistrates and. also as executive 
officers' are unfit to administer the responsible duties of a Chief Justice. 
When I say this, I do not mean to callt any slur or condemnation on the 
I. C. B. cla88 or caste as it may be called. If anybody tells me that as I 
am a pleader, I am therefore unfit to hold the post of a doctor, there is 
no condemnation' in it. I am certainly unfit to carry on the duties of a 
doetor. 

So also in this case having worked as magistrates and Mministrators 
you. have re!lde~ed you~elves ineligible and.in a. way ~c:Ju~~ell ~ hold 
the post of Chlcf JustIce. If you look at It from thispomt of VIew, I 
think you ought to agree' to this Resolution that you are not in any way 
lIllfF!Ciently qualified for holding the post of a Chief Justice. Therefore I 
support this Resolution and I request . you all to join in supporting this 
ResolUtion. . 

'!'he Honourable Sir ·.Tames Orerar: Mr. President,'I am confident that 
the Honourable and leamedgentlem!ln from Nagpur who moved this 
Resolution will be neither surprised nOr disappointed at the fact that I 
should rise to oppose it, because for the last five or six ;years since the su:b-
ject matter of this Resolution has attracted attention, the attitude of the 
Government of India has been consistent. It is, that, while they recog-
nise that some changes in the law regulating the constitution of High 
Courts might now reasonably be made, they should' be made' on the gene-
ral basis' that all those who are qua.lified to be. Judges of. IDgh' Courtt'! 
should, without any inv.idious distinction, he regarded as eligible for s~lec
tion to the post- of Chief Justice. For my own part equally I am neither 
surprised nor do I feel any resentment that the Honourllble· and If-Hmed 
gentleman should have ·made himself responsible for· this ·Resolutk>n. He 
belongs tl!l that very emiaent body of public s~rvants, the ~llr. W ~ know 
"that· the Bar in an pallts of the world is· a. ver~' close corporat!on, and m pl'O-
portion as it discharges. useful and invaluable public services, it also 
naturally' 'enough h ... · a .very higlJ c~sciou$ne8s ofit.s own ,me~ts. It is 
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very jealous of its o~ privileges and it does not regard, with a very in-
~ulgent ?r e~ouraglD~ ?ye, any ambitions, any proposalf/, any sugges-
tIOns which mIght conceIvably appear to trespass on or invade the ter-
ritory which it is disposed to _ regard as its own. Now, Sir, while that 
may very naturally be' the attitude of the Bar and I, for my part. take 
no exception to it, I must demur to the plea made by the Honourable 
Member. I accept as natural the arguments which he and his friends have 
urged, as emanating from very distinguished representatives of the Bar; 
but when he implied that the line of argument which he pursued was 
the only one which could reasonably be pursued in the public inter<!sts of 
the country; I say I demur. On the contrary I venture to say that I can 
approach this question from a somewhat more detached point of view and 
I do claim that in the few remarks which I shalt have to make upon 
the Resolution, the sqle principles to which I. shall appeal are the proper 
administration of justice and the general pub-lic interests of the country, 
and not the interests of any particular class whatever. That the Honour-
able Member should have made a very .strong appe8l1 on behalf of the 
Bar is, I say, a circumstance to which I take no exception. He has him-
self entered the ancient and venerable portals of One of our Inns of 
Court, He has participated from the fountain-head in all those great 
traditions of British jurisprudence upon which the jurisprudence of this 
country is founded. I share with him the respect and admiration with 
which he f/Peaks. of that tradition. He speaks as a Barrister, and I 
sometime~ wonder whether in the seclusion of the Bar Library at N agpur 
the Honourable and learned Member has not sometimes cast a IGnging, 
lingering look behind. I have myself frequently heard from very distin-
guished Indian Barristers that they themselves hold very strongly the view 
that the Chief Justiceship of all the High Courts in India should continue 
to be reserved for Members of the Bars of Great. Britain. I have heard 
that very strongly urged. The Honourable and learned Member laid before 
the House what I think to be an alarmist estimate of the consequences 
agltinst which this Resolution is presumably directed as a Ct\utionary or as 
a preventive. He suggested that some years ago, when a Bill WitS hefore 
Parliament having the effect of throwing open in the matter of eligibility 
the office of Chief Justice to all puisD,e judges, he suggested that. at 
that time. the whole of this country was thrown ~nto a state of the deep-
est alarm and apprehension. He suggested that there was a prospect of 
the judici8l1 firmament of this country being disturbed by the intrusion of 
destructive meteOl'S and comets, of the rising of baneful etnrr. which 

would destroy the atmosphere of calm and stability in which the jndicial 
luminaries of this country have hitherto directed its legal destin:es. I 
think the Honourable Member has attempted to convey to the House an 
undu~y pessimistic view of the position. The Honourable Member. be-
sides having contributed some very weighty treatises to the jurisprudence 
of this country, has also ~nterested, entertained and edified lar£\,e section!! of 
the public with other literary works in a lighter vein. He has wl'itten 8, 

volume entitled "Random Rhymes" and another entitled "Passinf:t 
Clouds", and I would venture to wggest to the Honourable Member that 
it would be well for him to recapt\lre some of the cheerful, but never-
theless considered, optimism in which he wrote "Passing Clouds" . I 
would 8sk him to believe with me tha.t . the apprehe~m.ons wfiiC'h he BO 
vehementlv expreBsed in moving this Resolution are after aU "passing 
clouds". . I am the more encouraged in tha.t view because I observed thaf 
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the Honourable and learned Member,· who i£!l a very experienced and able 
advocate, took the course which is commonly taken by an advocate who 
is not very deeply impressed with the I validity of his' own case. The 
Honourable Member devoted two-thirds of his interesting, eloquent and 
learned speech to two issues, one of which is in no way relevant toO the 
issue before the House and the other, if it is relevant at all, is relevant 
in the sense that it is completely repugnant to the terms of' the ResOlU-
tion which the Honourable Member seeks to mduce this House to endorse. 
r share to the full the Honourable Member's expressed admiration for 
that great tradition of British jurisprudence on which the jurisprudence 
of this counVY is. based. It is in fact largely the consciousness of that 
fact, it is large-y~he pract:cal cpnsiderations which flow· from recognising 
that fact, that we have the law as it is at present,(somewhBt obscurely 
r admit), stated or as it is at present iatekpreted, in the'terms .")£ the 
Government of India Act. And-the practical .consideration -and one of 
the most important factors is this, that, quite apart from· what may be 
the actual contents of a system of jurisprudence, the terms of the statute 
law, . the effect of case law and so forth, it is of the utmost importance 
that the administration of that code of! law should be conducted in accord-
ance with the great tradition which lies behind it. The advocates of 
the existing state of the law have urged o.ver and over again with 
great force, with great pertinence and with great learning, that it 
is of the i·.·. utmos't importance to- India tha.t in her High Courts of 
Judicature there should be maintained a direct conhct,. not enly with 
the contents and the principles of British jurisprudence but 
with the spirit and the tradition m which it has been administered and 
with the practice of the Bench and qf the Bar. The Honourable Mem-
ber endorses that proposit~on with great fervour. Sir, I am not concern-
ed to ('ontrovert it; but I venture to point out· that, in proportion as the 
Honourable Member expended his eloquence, his learning and the fruits 
of his t!xperiencb on this issue, he has :mpaired the contention which he 
la~-s before the House in his Resolution. Now, I do not propose, as I 
said. to detain the House at great length. I will only advert once more 
to the fact that from the Honourable Member's own speech I could extract 
~ome of the most powerful arguments against the acceptance by this 
Rouse of the Resolution. But I will pass on to considerations which 
are perhaps a little more pertinent to my own argument, and what I should 
like to point out to the House is this. It will be commonly agreed that 
it is of the greatest moment to the proper administration of justice in 
this country not only that that ('ontact, that direct continuity with :the 
traditions of British jurisprudence should be maintained, but there should 
be represented on all the highest courts of judicature in this country the 
widest measure of judicial experience that is possible. That I think is a 

• position which will not be controverted even bv the Honourable· and 
· learned gentleman from Nagpur. And what fono~s frointhat considera-

tion? Our High Courts mainly sit and do justice at the headquarti:ll'B 
of the province or of the Presidency of which they are the supreme judi-· 
cature. But by tar the greater part; of the judicial administra.tion of this 
country arises not within the origina:l. jurisdiction of these High Courts 
or w.ithin the territorial limits of the cities in which their "Benehp.s are 
situated, but it arises up-country,· in the mofussil. Civil suits 'ire tried 
by an infinite number of civil courts; ·the greater part of the mO"lt im-
portant . criminal bu~s in the country comes m the first instance be-

· fore the magistrates alid the Courts of Session. The District Courts. try 
in the first instance alI the most nnport8'ntca8eS of civillitiga.tion aroising 
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outside headquarters towns. And there is no body of Judges who obtain 
a m?re intimate 'and a more close acqua:ntance with that enormous pro-
portion of the whole body of legal business transacted in this countr:, than 
the Judges drawn from the rank~·of the Indian OivH Service, and I may 
!idd, of that other very worthy and trusted class of public servants which 
has been singularly neglected by Honourable Members opposite, the 
Judges of the Provincial C::vil Service. I maintain: Sir, that it is of the 
greatest importance to the most vital interests of this country that that 
vast body of judicial experience should not be excluded from the highest 
Benches of Judicature ;in the land. And though I acknowledge with grati. 

3 tude that very few Honourable Members OPpol:lite have any wOll"ds 
P.x. of individual disparagement of the Judges drawn from the ranks. 

of the Indian Civil Service OIl" the Provincial Service, nevertheless a very 
serious itnplied general disparagement has heen cast upon Judges drawn from 
implied general d:sparagement has been cast upon Judges drawn from 
those sourCes, many of whom, as the Honourable gentleman from Madras 
pointed out from his 0\\"0 experience, can challenge both in their judicial 
knowledge, their judiciai exper:ence, their judicial ability and their inde-
pendenee the most eminent Judges drawn from any otlher source whatso-
ever. I must, in particular, repel the suggestion that the presence of 
J udge£,l drawn from the Indian Civil Service in the lligh Courts of Iridia 
has in any way impaired the complete independence of these Righ Court.s. 
I deny, Sir, that any Honourable Me~ber opposite Who has used that 
argument in general terms is capable of giving a single instance on the 
Boor of th;is House to substantiate his contention. 

Let us now follow that argument a little bit further. Sir Hari Singh 
Gour in the course of his speech made a plea which I presume he intended 
to be a plea of general equity that. "All shall be. treated alike so long as 
they are members of the Bar". Why not take the proposition on to a 
somewhat higher plane and say that an should be treated alike so long as 
they are members' of the same High Court? I think, Sir, that that at any 
rate is a reasonable proposition; and I, for one, cannot accept for a mo-
1116J:!.t the suggestion that this House should commit it·self to an invidious 
distinction against one class of Puiisne Judges· of the High Courts in this 
CO'1Dtry who have deserved extremely well of the country in the past. 
and who I am confident will continue to deserve extremelv well in the 
future. The Honourable and learned gentleman in the course of his argu-
ment appealed to authority. He quoted at some length certain 8vidence 
given by the present Chief Justice of Calcutta. That he has appea[cdto 
so ·eminent an· authority is a very proper thing to do. But, Sir. he made 
his quotations from the evidence of that eminent authority in that 
selective manner with· which I confess I have been more than 
once confronted in arguments addressed by the Honourable gentleman 
to this' House. And on this particular point as to whether or not 
all Puisne Judges, all personR now qualified to be Puisne Judges 
of the mgh COIIll'ts in India. should be eligible at any rate for appointment 
to .the post at Chief Justice, 'v~a.t di~ the present Chief Jus~ice or the High 
Court ofCaloutta Bay? He smd thIS: 

"As re(a.rds the question of whether other persons should become Chief ·Justin', 
1 IZO flO fUl"ther than this that I think. that person~ who have been Judges of a 
H!jCh Court for not less than 5 years might he made eligible to be p~oted to bl! 
Chief Justice Whatever be the path th1'Ollgh which they came into the High Court, 
if they have been Joojt61 of the High Court, Bay, five years or lOme period Itke that. 
I de Dot think that they should be excluded from the chance of being Chief Justice." 
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Now, Sir, of all the evidence given by the Ronoura~le Sir Ge~rge 
Rankin before. the Statutory Commissio!1, none was 80 pertmen~ a8 thIs to 
the question immediately before the House. and I SllPPOile It was the 
Honourable and learned Member's ancient experience and his ownconcep-
tion of the arts of advoca~y that led him to the singular conclusion t~at it 
was as well that the House should not be presented with that partlcular 
item of evidence. 

Sir Sari Singh Goar: Sir, may I interrupt.the Honourable the Home 
~Iember? The learned Chief Jul'itice of Bengal very unequivocally stated 
that the presen' reservation of one-third of the posts to members of the 
Indian Civil ·Servioe is no longer justifiable . • 

The Honourable Sir Jamel Ore:ra.r:. The Honourable and learned gentle-
man at the outset of his speech complained tha.t the Bill introduced in 
the House of l?arliamElDt side-tracked the issue. The Honot.ira.ble Member 
having moved iIi. this House a Resolution reI,ating to the eligibility of Puisne 
Judges for the office of the Chief Justice, it is evidently no\V .his intelJ.tion 
to draw a. very redolent red herring in' the form the question of the 
proportions in which the Courts should be constituted, and which. is totally 
irrelevant to the issue before the House. I am' not, however, surprised 
that the Honourable Member should have endeavoured to divert the atten-
tion and the intelligence of this House from an issue which he finds f:IO 
difficult to support save by expedients of this kind. 

m. B, •. MiSra (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir. I had 
no intention to take part in this discussion, but the term "Chief Justice" 
all it is understood in the English language is known in sanskrit as Prad 
Bibck. Thut means in the widest sense a man whose knowledge has 
been sharpened to such an extent that' he. may be called a man possessing 
broad and independent view-B on any question, and not a man possessed 
of what is commonly known as the sla.ve mentality of a public servant, 
f)f whose mentality has been framed throughout his service in the interest 
of public service .. Prad Bibek or the Chief Justice is entrusted with the 
most onerous duties, that is the duty of mainta.ining the legal 101'&, and 
he should not be impea~hed in any way aEi regards his mentality or training. 
He is supposed to have held throughout his life independent an!i broad 
views, and it is only the profession that retains Or gives a man that inde-
pendence which service, wha.tever kind it may be, will never give. Sir, 
OUr main objeotion has· been to the mentality of the civil service. There 
may be very good civil servants so fllr as their loyalty to their service or 
to their masters is concerned, but so far 88 their knowledge of men and 
ihings. is concerned, so far as ·their 1ega1knowledge is cOncerned, I doubt 
very much whether ·a man from the civil service, barring perhaps a few 
rare and .honourable exceptions, ean be fonnd to fill the post of Chief 
Justice of the Hi~h Courts in India. I do not mean to' oast any reflection 
on the civil servants of India: thev have rendered ~ serVice 'in their 
own WAy to their 'masters. My p~int is that to fill the post of Chief 
.J ustice only men from the 1egal. profession who have had th~ir trai.ning 
at the Bar should be selected. This is invariably the case in England, in 
the Colotlies and in the Dominions, and there thev ne'Ver select 8 man 
from . t~ s.ervice. It is ~lUr most· sad experience that in this country, how-
eve!; eminent. howevEll'~earned, however well verE'6d in law they' ma~ be. 
M IndiAns have so far been selected to flU the post of, Chief .. J,ustice ofa 
'tligh Court, and ·only. white men hllve always been selectea· to All tha.t 
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post. Why, Sir, there are any number of very brilliant and distinguished 
vakils pleaders advocates and barristers in the Indian Courts from whom 
a suit~ble selection can be made to fill the post of Chief Justice. lIldians 
of proved merit; and ability in the legal profession are not wanting who 
can distinguish themselves as Chief Justil'es of High Courts. We all 
know that Indians have fiUed very high and equally responsible positions 
with credit to themselves and advantage .to the country in other spheres 
of life. I cannot say why for the position of Chief Justice suitable Indiana 
who have had experience at the Bar should not be recruited, and why 
white men should be regarded as superior to India.ns and chosen to occupy 
the posts of Chief Jus~ices. Sir, in making the appointment of Chief 
Justice there should be no considerations of race or colour, because we 
want only pure and unalloyed justice apd justice alone. Therefore, Sir, 
I appeal to all MemberS of this House without any distinction of c~ste' or 
race to support this Resolution. 

:Kr. Amar Bath Dutt (Burdwan Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural):, 
Sir. I had no mind to take part in this debate, because it appeared to me 
that the Resolution was so very reasonable that it would appeal to every 
one in this House. and that there would not be found a single individual 
who would oppose a Resolu~ion of th,is character, and therefore I did not 
care to attend to the debate in, this House nor to listen to what fell from 

·the Honourable the .Mover, and I came here only towards the latter end 
of the speech of the Honourable Sir James Crerar and I only heard a 
portion ,of his speech. After hearig him it appeared to me that it 
WAre better if the Honourable Sir .Tames Crerar had not taken up the 
brief on behalf of the members of a service of which' he himself is a brilliant 
luminary. He will excuse me, and I beg of the members of the Indian Civil 
Service to excuse me if I say that they may be very eminent administra-
tors"but there is a class of men who are better fitted than they-I do not 
mean that they are not fitted at all. I do not go to the length of saying 
that-but 1 submit that they will appreciate that there is a class of men, "i... the trained lawyers who are better fitted to hold the posts of Chief 
Justice and Puisne Judges. My own idea is, and I beg to be excused by 
the members of the Heaven-born service if I give, out frankly what my 
opinion ,is about the members of the judiciary recruited from the Civil 
Service and why judges should be solely recruited from the Bar. If you 
are pleased to compare the judgments of the subordinate judiciary, I mean 
the ,muDsifs and s).lb-judges. you will find that whenever their judgments 
have been upset by Civilian Judges of the High Court-and they have 
been upset more by Civilian Judges than by others-you will find that 
the Privy Council has restored the judgment of the sub-judge and reversed 
the jud~eDt of the Civilian Judge. And if my Honourable friend Sir 
James Crerar would ask me to point out such instances. I think I can 
lay my hands on no less than one hundred such reported cases. For the 
information of the Honourable Sir James Crerar, who himself WIIoS a. dis-
tinguished Sessions Judge., that hi!! idea tha.t members of the Indian Civil 
3ervice 'make very good Sessions Judges is not correct. I shall give him 
one or two examples whi~h will convince him that there,may be exceptions 
in one or two cases where they have acquitted themselves well, as Judges, 
but they bad been failures in most cases. I Know of a Judge wIlo had tio 
,(It.;pb98, .)f m'"uncOntested ,prab., (la.si.~ ,Certain'rotil'ri1ll'-,:elvideffee had 

"- 't,o-be:gon8 ~tO,':but 'ai 8OOn; a.~,,;l;lfe Ip~itidrF:W'a.8 1mt, bddte 'hlIn ,he at 
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once recorded an order "Probate granted", without waiting for ~ a.)lidavit. 
or 6Z parl6 evidence. Andther brilliant Judge who adorned the High Court 
Bench afterwards-I hope Sir George Rainy will kindlyexc~ me, pro~ 
bably he knows him~ummoned . c~~rodin-~hat ~ ~oW;; they . dispense 
justice. (4n Honourabl6 A!6~b6r; . What IS oh'U"~d&n?) . When. ~e 
pleader saId. they always dId It-whi~h translated u:'- ~engali would be 
chirodin konaoh6. He at once ordered summoIlt, o.h'rodm.. Unfortunate-
Iv my expenence of Civilian Judges has been like that. I can cite amusing 
s"tories here for the delectation of the Members of the House, but I do not 
want to waste the time of the House. Also I think it will not be proper 
to draw an indictment against an able body of adminis.trators-who may 
not be good lsw-yers and good judges, but are good and efficient Mministra-o 
tors. I for one have my admiration for that a?le b.ody. of. ~dministra
tors, but at the same time I cannot agree to thell" bemg ludicl~ offi~rs. 
We have found that District and Sessions Judges, who are recrUIted from 
sub-judges, have acquitted themselveEl much better than the Assistant 
Magistrates. 

I think the brief that was taken up by the Honourable Sir James 
Crerar on Qehalf of the service to. which he belongs need not have been 
taken up. Every one in this House knows whether they make reaJI, 
good judges on the High Court Benches, or even. as Distriot and Sessions 
Judges. My Honourable friend knows that, but if there is a policy on 
the part of the Government tb restrain and curb the independence of the 
judiciary, that is another thing. 'feU us plainly that, and We shall go 
away satisfied. But if you say that they are really good judges, I for one 
could not subscribe to that opinion. 

. The onl~ ?edro~k, up~n w:hich the foundation of your Empire depends, 
18 the admlIDstratJOn of JustIce and people have still faith in that. And 
if ~ou bring in a Judge from the Members of the Civil Service who ha.ve 
spent their whole life as executive officers and ·for a few years as a Sessions 
Judge and then make him a Puisne Judge· of the· High Court or a Chief 
.Justice, I submit the quality of justice will suffer, Lawyers who have 
been trained in the profession of law from· their earlier yelm! certainly 
are expected to discharge the duties of a judge . far better tha.fJ. one who 
had Dot that training. I hope that the Honourable Sir· James Crerar 
will not deny that. There may be exceptional cases where the Civilian 
Judges have acquitt-ed themselves very well, but they are very few, and-
that would not justify us in drawing a conclusion lothe effect that the 
~ost of Chief Just,ice should go to them. So, I think in the interests of 
better administration of justice and· preservation of law and order; of which 
my HOlU'urable. friend is at present the custodian,. they will also support 
us in this matter. Open up if .you like two or ,three berths for your meri .. 
torious civil servants in other directions, but do not lower the quality of 
the I\dministr~tion of justice in the land, I meaD British justice in this 
land, by bringing in a class of men a8 the head of the judiciary when they 
are. hardly. fitted to discharge the duties that al'e expeoted of a Chief 
Justice. With these few W'Ords I beg to support the ReROlution without 
meaning any disparagement to those there who are laughing, and some 
cf . whom have acted as District aud Sessions· judges and probablv expect 
to become High ~rt Judges. . . 

_~, Jlu •• ad~Y"" lDIa.D (Age, Division: ,Muhammadan Rural); 
I,,hndno·idea bf taking·part inthi.a·debateto-day.'.butas the deb. has 
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taken a particular tum, I have thought it my duty to explain my pOBition 
sa. that I may not be misunderstood when I give my vote. I do not agree 
wIth my· Honourable friend, who has just now Epoken abo~t the Civilian 
..Judges, that they are really so bad as he seems to tllink. My vote when 
it is cast in favour of the Resolution will not be on that account, nor on 
those other gtounds on which the Honourable Member who has just finished 
11is speech has based . his reasoning. I have found many Civilian Judges 
to be very efficient and on many occasions much better Judges than those 
who have been recruited from the Bar. Munsifs and sub-judge~ are 
recruited from amongst the vakils and there are District and SessiQDII 
Judges who come from the Civil Service. I have appeared in the :courts 
of bOth, and I can safely say that so far as judgments go, there can be' no 
(:omp&?son. On qu.e~tions of knowledge of law, one may be superior to 
the other, but the qualifica~ion for a Judge is not simply that he should 
kn:Jw all the rulings by heart. He must have shrewdness and intelli-
gence to come to right conclusions, an unbiassed and open mind and things 
like that. I have never found the majority of Civilian Judges, as alleged, 
lacking in these qualities. There have been some Civilian Judges who 
have not been efficient Ju·dges. At the same time you will also find 
many mumrifs and sub-judges who were lacking in these qualitie~. My 
legmed friend will say that the munsifships were applied for by people 
who were failures in their own profession and that is the reason wlly you 
cannot compare the two classes. Now, circumstances J!.ave changed. 
There Qre better prospects for a· man wh'o enters as a munsif. He can go 
up to the Bench of a IDgh' Court. Now if you read the rulings of the 
different High Courts you will be convinced that the rulings of Civilian 
Judges are so good as to elicit the admiration of any lawyer, As a ma.tter 
of fact,. the whole thing 'depends upon the intelligence of the man himself. 
I have sometimes found a Joint Magistra.te so efficient a Judge that if I 
had the power I would place. him on the High Court Bench. On the .other 
hand I have found a Commissioner with about SO years service who delivered 
a judgment one day and after three da:v9 changed the whole thing. There 
have been individual CBses like that. So I do not agree with the sweeping 
remarks' of my learned friend Mr. Amsr Nath Dutt that Civilian Judges 
are all bnfl. While giving my vote to this Resolution, I do not wish 
to associate myself with the arguments that he brought forward, and that 
is why I . want to make my position dear. My reason is that the 
Chief J usticeships of the High Courts are really and primarily meant for 
the men who have been t.rained· in the profession as barristers. That 
'has been the practiCe in England and nobody can say that. the English 
High Court Judge has ever been wanting in his iudicial capacity because 

those Judges are reeruited from amongst' men who were very ~ient as 
lawyers and who have distinguished themselves in their profession. The 
independence of the High Court Jud~eB in Eng,and comes out of the fact 
thilt iihp,y hIe'w the ins and outs of how the cases a·re really worked up. 
When the,' 'anp~r in tbe courts they come to know the whole thing inside 
olit and that'is why they act independently. The Civilian has not got this 
benefit. He never appears on behalf of n. client and he is never in charge 
of the prepanition 'of a C8Re. From the beginning he is accustomeCi to 
rlecide CalleR nnd he has tioii had the training which R· man in the profession 
has to go t,hrOllqh. That is t·he chief criterion and this innovation which 
has been· brou!!'ht, about has depriven the le~al profession ~f its privileges 
enjoyed for n v(>~ long time. Fat' 90 long time the bamster! should. have 
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. been recruited in larger numbers. The Public Services CommiBBion, of 
which the leader of the Independent Party was a member, made a re-
commendation that most of the District Judges should be recruited from 
amongst the barristers. That recommendation has' been altogether ignored 
by the Government. There is a· great dell:l of feeling a~ongst the m~Il!
bers of the Bar that these posts are chlefly monopolised by the CIvil 

. Service and the Bar are deprived of their due share. It is the Civil Ser-
,ice that makes the rules and they ·make rules in order to suit them-
selves. They do not give a proper share of the posts to the members of 
the profe$sion. This recommendation, although nominally accepted, has 
not been gien effect to simply because the voice of the Bar could not 
reach the inner circles of the body which really had to do with their rights 
and privileges. There was only one pri"ilege. which had been 1:lP to now 
enjoyed by the members of the Bar. and that is that the Chief Justices 
should be recruited from amongst the members of the Bar. It may be 
felt. that there is an injustice to the Civilians that they cannot become 
High Court Judges, but in spite of it this privilege should not be taken 
away from the Bar which had enjoyed it for the last 150 years. 

Their privileges should be enlarged rather than curtailed, and this has 
been the fight that has been going on. On this ground I would not give 
away the privileges which had been enjoyed by my pro~ession, just 88 my 
Honourable and learned friend the Home Member would like to'safeguard 
the interests of the service to which he belongs. With these few words 
I support the Resolution which has been moved. 
. Sirdar lli.rbaD8 SiDgb. Brar (East Punjab: Sikh): Sir, I should like 
to join in supporting the Resolution moved· by my Leader On one' Or 
tiwo grounds. I personally consider that it is of national importance 
in a country ruled by a bureaucratio sYliltem of government that the 
people should feel that at lelast they can expect. justice hom the highest 
tribunal in the land. It is not a, question whether the Judge who sits 
on the Bench will give an impartial judgment or will treat fairly every 
case that come~ before him, but what is of importance is that the· parties 
to the case should feel Bi9..fe in their minds; and it has been on these 
grounds that in England the people have become so law-abiding. The 
judiciary has nothing to do with the executive; it is completely independent 
of it. from· beginning .to end. The people feel t~t the juClieiary, being 
recrUlted from the Bar, has nothing to do with. the executive and can 
take a detached view of everything tbJat comes before it. It is that which 
has made the E~glish judiciary so praiseworthy. We See the .difference 
betwee~ the. m~~stracy and. the judiciary in India. The judiciary-the 
SUbO!~lDateludlclary I mean-being under the High Court which is 
adn;l.lruster~d n~t by IIIn execu~ive officer but by a person recruited from 
the Bar eIther m En~land or m India, takes a much more detached view 
in th~ir daily administration than. we find in . the case of the magistracy . 
Re~ently we had a case reported lD the Press from the United. Provinces 
whIch had b(!en decided by a. District Magistrate. The case went on 
appeal to the High Court, the decision was upset,and when the file 
wa~ sent ba~k to the District Magistrate, he wrote strong ., remarks 
agaInst the Hlgh Court Judge on that file which I do not want to repeat 
because th~. person .concerned afterwards tendered an apology for fear 
that the HIgh Court might take some action. We have 'seen- such 
exa.~ples ·of Ma.~ates being actue.ted by political considerations in other 
provlDces as. well because they belong to the executive service and are 

"'Only respollSJble to th~. head of the executive. Thus, from the very nature 
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Of' their ~raining in the service, they find it difficult to administer impartial 
ju~tice, qQt deliberately, but such a mentality is developed vn them as 
to. preclude them from taking an impartial view of a case; much less 
in a political case.· At any rate even when they do take an impartial view, 
the accused however do not feel safe in their hands, knowing that they 
being members of the steel-frame service so much admired by Mr. Lloyd 
George some. years ago, in his Oxford. speech, a service which after all 
only keeps the people in chains, cannot forget that they being under the 
exeJ:utive, their duty is to administer what the Government wishes them 
to, .to keep. law and. order in some rough sense; but when they join the 
judiciary, we find a v~y noble change, because then they feel that now 
t,hey Pore more responsible to the head of the judiciary who has nothing 
to do. ;w,ith the executive service and that they take in their judgments 
only the view that they should take as judicial officers and nothing else. 
I think therefore that it is of the utmost importa,nce that the people 
should enjoy that right of feeling within themselves that they shall get 
4Iipartial justice£rom the highest tribunal in the land. Well, the I. C. B. 
may feel that now that the provinces are going to get autonomy. and there 
is going to be responsibility at the c~ntre, there are not many high places-
left for them for promotion, as the Executive Councillorships will cease' 
to be held by them either here or in the. provinces. And thus they want 
to open the door for themselves to the high places of promotion, even 
more coveted than Executive Councillorships, that of Chief Justices. 
Netertheless I contend that ~veryone will agree that. the man ~n the 
street should feel .and the judiciary itself should feel that it enjoys the 
confidence of the people at large, and the people who are parties to their 
cases should feel that they will have justice from the courts of law. 
From that point of view I would strongly recommend to my fellow-
Members in this, House not merely that the . profession of barristers or 
lawyers should benefit by it but that from the general and broader view-
point the public at large should be enabled to have confidence, in the 
judiciary, and therefore the present practice should remain whereby II 
Chief Justice is recruited from the Bar and not from the I. C. S .. 

Kr. Jr ••. ADk1esarla .(Bombay Northern Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Sir, I take it that the I. C. S. man is sought to be excluded 
from the Chief Justiceship merely a.nd· solely because he is anI. C. S. 
man. I mean that even if an I. C. S. man qualifies himself as a barrister, 
he is to be excluded £rom a Chief Justiceship because, in addition to 
his degree of a barrister, he commits the high misdemeanour of having. 
obtained qu.alifications as an I. C. S. man. I say, Sir, that is a patently 
unsound position, and it is sought to be supported by. several arguments 
of prejudice and not one of merit. It is said that an I.' C. S. man labours 
under a certain unconscious bias which he derives from the traditions 
of his service. So far 88 I could follow my Honourable friends on the 
other side, not til. single specific instance was, cited of an I. C. S. Juage 
having displayed this unconscious bias, and I think such an instance could 
not possibly be adduced. So far as I have experience of the Bombay 
High Court, I can say that the names of ·Mr; Justice. Fawcett, Mr. 
Justice. Bea,man and Mr. Justice Batty are names which comma.nd 
universal respect and regard at the Bar; and I have still to lea~, Sir, 
that the justice which a Puisne Judge administers is sQmetl¥ng different 

.fToIIl ,tb~ .justic~ "'hieha Chief Jusiic~.h8$ 'to a~minis~er.N6 doubt, in: 
'. r ' • •• , 
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addition to qualifioations as a Judge, a Chief Justice should have some 
administrative capacity as head of the administrative department of the 
High Court, and I think in this direction an I. C. S. man c~rtainly, to 
put it colloquially, scores a little over a mere lawyer who has had no 
administrative experience. Theon, it is said that the I. C. S. men, shoQld 
be debarred from the Chief Justiceship because many public meetings of 
lawyers and others have said so. To that my answer is that all these 
public meetings have passed simply ez paTte judgments, and it is strange 
that lawyers who are trying to support this motion should have tried 
to give wf'ight to judgments which, they know, labour under the statutory 
disqualification of being liable to be vacated when the real facts are known. 
Lastly, it has been said th~t the I. C. S. men should not be appointed 
Chief Justices because certain newspapers including the Btate,man have 
said so. Well, Sir, 9,t the Simla Session last year my Honourable 
friends on the other side of the House, who have now cited newspapers 
as their authority, were prepared to indict the State,man for having 
written something which they called "nonsense" about Kashmir. That 
is my answer to that argument. Sir, BO far I have been able to follow 
my Honourable friends on· the other' side, these' are all the arguments 
that have been adduced by them in support of the proposition . that the 
I. C. S. man as an I. C. S. man should be disqualified from the Chief 
Justiceship. That being the case, I think the fate of this Resolution should 
not be in any doubt. 

Kr. B. Jr.. Puri (West Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): 5ir, when I first 
read section 101 of the Government of India Act I was at a loss to 
understand what good reason there could possibly exist for excluding the 
I. C. S. men from the Chief Justiceship. On the face.of it, it seemed 
as if there could not have been any good or solid reason justifying their 
exclusion. If a person, be he an I. C. S. Or en outsider, is good enough 
to be a Judge of the High Court, a fOTtioTi I do not see how he is 
debarred from occupying the office of a Chief Justice. Tbat was the 
first thought that occurred to me. At the same time, I had a perfect 
faith in the wisdom of the British Parliament and I was fullv convinced 
that there must be BOme very solid rea~on why the' Parliament. as far 
back as 1861 had deliberately laid down a provision fu which they 
expressly excluded a certain class of public ~ervants' from occupying the 
offioe of the Chief Justice. Although, as I have submitted, on the face 
of it there does not appear any good reason behind it, yet having regard 
to the faot that it was enacted by an eminent Legislature which has stood 
the test of the time for very nearly a century, I thought that this 
exclusion must be based On some good reason. Now, the issue before 
the House is being fought, I regret to say, on'somewhat wrong lines. 
I have been oarefully listening to the very eloquent speech from 1ihe 
Honourable the Home Member. But I am afraid he got into a side-track. 
He tried to' justify the eligibility of the Civilians on their merits. Now, 
who ever has denied. that Civilians na.ve contributed some .very good 
examples of judicial ability, sense of impartiality and sPinSe of honesty? 
We have had on the High Court Bench some remarkablv clever snd able 
Civilians. But that is not the point before us. I am 'willing to admit 
that from amo~t the Bar, while, on the one hand we c.laim that we 
~ave contributed' illustrious lawyers, there may h8rve~ Qaen at the same 
~lme a few failures .too aI~d, equally, .there may ~aye ~en some ~~ilW'es 
In the c.ategory o~ the I. C. S.people. But that is' neither here 'nor 
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there. We do not say that Civilians should be excluded because they 
are incompetent; we do not say that they are not honest;· we do not say, 
that they should not be given this high office because they do not possess 
the same sense of responsibility as the lawyers do~ That would be ~n 
entirely wrong line on which to argue one's case. We say that, whlle 
you are fully competent to occupy that position, as (\ matter. of policll ;in 
the High Courts there should be at' least one office, that is the Chief 
Justiceship, which should not be associated at all with any administrative 
or executive department. That, 1 submit, is the real point upon whic~ 
thil!l issue ought to be, fought. We have been arguing the case as If 
lawyers are superior. Some lawyers are superior to some Civilians and 
some Civilians are no doubt superior to some lawyers. Man for man 
one is 'as good ias the othe;r, or, to put it conversely, one is as bad 8S. 
the other. But thes~ are not th~ considerations upon which, as'l nan 
submitted, the ,decision of this issue hangs. The only point upon which 
we should proceed to consider the case is whet,her as a matter of policy 
and· in order to· inspire the oonfidenceof the people you should not say 
that, while in the judicial subordmate service .the Civilians or other 
people (ronnect~d with the executive GOvernment are employed to perform 
judibi.e.l duties, yet so far as the administration of justice is concerned 
it is placed under the control of a person who is dissociated with Govern-
ment and who has had absolutely nothing to do with the administrative 
or executive sides of it. Having regard to this consideration. 1 think we 
should accept the Resolution. 

An BOIIOurable I&mber: 1 move that the question be now put. 

Mr. PreatdeDt: .1 accept the closure. The question is: 
"That the queBtion be now put." 

. The motion was adopted. 

Sir Bali Singh Gour: Sir, 1 do not wish to take many minutes in my 
reply. I am afraid that as th~s debate has proceeded, the question seems 
to have developed into one of the superiority of the Civil Service Ver8U8 
the Bar. If Honourable Members will recollect my speech, they will 
remember that 1 have not said one syllable against the Indian Civil S'ervice 
or in favour of the Bar. All that 1 have said is that the law which is 
the Parliamentary Act of '~861 and which has been re-enacted from time 
to time and which is the la.w of the land today, restricts the appointment 
of the Chief Justice of the High Court to a barrister or an advocate. 
Therefore, those -who want to change this law have 8. heavy burden to 
discharge in showing why this hoary piece of legislation, which has been in 
practice for over a century, should now be altered. That is the question. 
The Honourable the Home Member has twitted me for having aqvoce.ted, 
the retention of a p;rivilege of the Bar. Those who have. read the Agenda 
Paper will.find that 1 am only a vicarious spo~esman of the Member in 
whose name this Resolution stands. And the fact tha.t I have taken this 
task upon myself is due entirely to the accident that 1 am occupying this. 
position to which you have elected me. 

Sir La.Dcelot Graham (Secretary, Legislative. Department): Who i. 
"You"?' . 
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SJr.Hari SlDgh Go1U': My friends on the Opposition Be~ches. 

8lr L&Dcalot. Graham: Address the Chair. 
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lir Bali Singh Dour: Apart from that accident, as the Honourable 
the Home Member has introduced a somewhat fallaCious argument calling 
the Bar a close corporation, I feel tempted to retort by reading to the House 
a description of his own service given by the President of the Public 
Services Commission in India. At page 196, the·Indian St&tu~ory Commis-
Bion precis of evidence deseribea the Indian Civil Service thus: 

"By virtue of it. posi·tion it obtained powers; privilegea and emolumenta ·v:hich 
ajl~ertained to no other body in India. Like all .otber powerful bodie8, it developed 
B strong corporate sense and corporate tradition.. As a select body it jealollily 
JUarded admission to its ranis by. method8 other than those by which the main body 
was recruited. - Amidst infinite individual . diversities it developid a type which js 
&. recognilBble in India a8 certain well marked tYJIM are reoognisable in England. 
'l'hClle who were DlOSt. envioWl or critical of ita ,special ,p03ition were unable to dallY 
the basi. of superiority on which that position was founded." 

If that is not a description of a close corporation and a caste, . I pause to-
consider what else could be a close corporation. As for the Bar being s 
close corporation, the Bar has justified its existence as ~ tribunal of the 
people and has administered even handed justice ever since the days when 
it was called into existence. I am not giving you this as an expression of 
my opinion. No less a man than Viscount Bryce, who toured-- all over the 
British Empire and who wrote these two volumes on the "Modern 
Democracies", justifies judicial appointments given to the Ba·r in the 
following words. At page 425 of volume 2 he says: 

"A review of the judicial branch of GovernmeD't, in the countrie8 already eAau:ined 
au.,;gests, except"" regard.s some States of the American Union, nothing to discredit 
(~emocratic government, for it has provided justice, civil and criminal, at least as good 
aa did any of th'3 European monarchies or oliga.rchies, and better than did most of 
them. In Canada and Australia public opinion haa bsen vigilant. Banister8 pro-
meted from politics to the Bench have, when, once they take their seat there, 
breathed an atmosphere ao saturated with the English traditions, now two centuries 
old, of judicial impartiality and independence thalt they have very seldom yielded to 
parti8an sympathies or party .pressure. It has also been a benefit that in th_ 
«('uutries they have been invariably selected from the Bar, with their former asso· 
ciates in which they maintain social relat.ions, undisturbed by. political differences, and 
to whose good opinion they are ~ensitive. Nor has the Bar been without ita in:8.uence 
on the Government of the day in deterring it from appointing, in satisfaction of party 
c1r.:ms, persons whose capacity 01' character fell below the accepted st·andard." 

Sir, this is a s;gnal tribute to the impartiality, to the fair-mindedness 
and independence of the Members of the English Bar, and, I S80Y that 
when you ha.ve not only in Engla.nd but in all the far-flung Dominions of 

the British Commonwealth the judiciary entirely drawn from 
the Bar, it is not merely an accident but it is the relmlt, of 

experience gained for the last two hundred years, that uas been crystallised 
in section 101 of the Government of India Act. We have been told that 
the Members. of the Bar are anxious to preserve these high offices for 
Members of their own professions. Those who live in glass houses must be 
careful not to throw stones at others, for have we not Schedule III of the 
Government of India Act, which Iilosthus: "Offices reserved for the Indian 
Civil service ". 

4P.M, 

'l'h.Bollo~8ir .Tam. Orerar: I~ is by an Act of Parliament, not 
by executive orders. 
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Sir Barl Sblgh Gaur: Be that an Act of Parliament, I am claiming 
the same right for the Members of the Bar. I wish t1;1ere .. was. another 
schedule appended to the Government of India Act: "Offices reserved for 
the Members of the Indian Bar.". Then there would have been some 
equality and a comparison between the members of my Honourable fn.end's 
distinguished service and th.e humble members of my profession, Who 'have 
to struggle in this country without any reservation and without any pJ:ivi-
leges, would have been justified, Sir, I have held, and I feel that so far 
as the members of my profession are concerned they. have justified their 
appointment before the bar of public opinion not only in this country but 
in England and over all the British Dominions and that tradition of the 
English Bar has radiated throughout the length and breadth of this civi~ 
lised globe. It is that tradition that I wish to perpetu~te in my own 
motherland. I am also jealous of the privileges of the memoers of that 
profession not because I for one moment under-rate the importa.nce and 
the value of the corporate character of the members of the Indian Civil 
Service, but because I feel that these four or five appointments that are 
to be practically reserved to the members of the legal profession tend to 
keep up that high degree of integrity and independence which is so neces-
sary in the interests of the litigant of this country. If you are to take 
away this allurement from the legal profession, the standard of the profes-
sion is likely to go down. In the same manner if you are to take away 
all reservation from the members of the Indian Civil Service, there will 
be speedy passages at home and half the members will disappear from this 
country, it is for that reason I ask you to support this motion. We have 
been told by some of the Honourable Members that the expression 
"including" is an ambiguous expression which finds a place in section 101 
of the Government of India Act. I am a student of Indian Law and I find 
before me the first Regulating Act of 1773, in clause 13 of which the follow-
ing occurs: 

"That it 'shallbe lawful for His Majesty by Charter or Letters Patent under the 
Oreat Seal of Grea.t Britain to enact and establish a supreme court of. judicature at 
Fort William aforesaid to consist of a Chief ,Jnstice and three other Judges heing 
Barristers in England or Ireland. OJ • 

Sir, when you laid the foundation of British rule in tliis country you did it 
upon the pillars of English Barristers and not upon the Civil Service. 
The Supreme Court, that great tribunal of the people, that palladium of 
the p'eople's justice, was entirely manned by the English Bar. and it was 
an encroachment· upon that privilege of the English Bar when the Indian 
Civil Service in 1861 took away some of the appointments which hefore 
that Regulating Act were reserved for members of the English Bar. And 
when the Chief Justice of Bengal was speaking of section 101 of the Gov-
em~ent of India Act-my friend has got his evidence before him-
what he said is what I have just now quoted that he wanted that this 
reservation for the Indian Civil :Service should be removed from the 
Statute-book. And if you remove this reservation of one-third of the mem-
bers of the Indian Civil Service from the Sta.tute-book, then .you will not 
have any reservations in the High Court for that service and necessarily 
no reservation for the office of Chief Justice. But that apart, I based my 
claim upon the undoubted fact that in the wisdom of Parliament these 
appointments have been reserved to the members of the English Bar, and 
when r am in favour of the enlargement of tlieprovisions of that section , 
I am not breaking in upon that principle but contend that a member of 
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the legal profession may just as well be a barrister or an advocate Ol" a 
vakil. They belong to the same class; but when my friend on the other 
side wishes to enlarge the terms of section 101, he breaks in upon the 
radical principle of that section by introducing the provision that non-lawyer 
and non-professional Judges shall be treated on the same footing as pro-
fessional Judges. Sir, it is one thing to be conversant with the theory 
of law and quite a different thing to be conversant with the practice of 
law., And whatever may be said of the ability and competence of the mem-
bers of the Indian Civil Service, they cannot lay any claim to the practice 
()f Indian law; and if you allow the practice of Indian law as a vital quali-
fication for the discharge of judicial functions, then I say the members 
of the Indian Civil !Service are out of court. ~ut that is not the question. 
Weare not dealing here with the larger' q¥estion which' underlies the enact-
ment of section 101 of the G6vel'Jlment of India Act. I ask the House 
to support a very narrow motion, the motion being that the' present pro-
visions of the GOTemment of India Act, which have been in existenoe for 
over a,century" shall continue to rell?-ajn in the future constitution of this 
c,ountry. ,Could anything be mor~ just? CQuid anything be more equit-
able? Has my friend, said anything against it? He has not. 1 lesvA it 
at that. 

"!'be Honourable 'Sir James Grerar: Sir, with your permission I should 
like to saya' very' few brief words in reply. 

Mr. Presldent;: Very well. 
'l'he HODOUl'able Sir James Orerar: Sir; after the elaborate explanation 

of my Honour&ble and learned friend that it was by sheer. accident that 
he came to move his Ree.olution, .it was perhp.ps somewhat misconceived 
Rnd even ungracious on my part to have been at so much pains to follow 
the elusive anfractuosities of his argument. I perhaps ought to have con-
tented myself with assuring him of my deepest and most respectful sym-
pathy ,in the accident in which he finds himself SO uncomfortably involved . 
.But I think that ,8 somewhat worse accident has overtaken the debate in 
consequence of what has just now fallen from my Honourable friend. 
because, if the House has listened, attentively to his final words, it must be 
afflicted with an extraordinary sense of the whole of this debate being a 
great misunderstanding. I am almost led to the desper9te theory that the 
Honourable and learned gentleman did not read through the terms of the 
Resolution which he moved. He ha.s made in the most eloquent tenns 
the following plea, that the present provisions of the Government of India 
Act regulating the constitution of the High Courts of India, having pro-
duced in the past High Courts which have commanded the respect of the 
whole country not only for their learning, not only for their legal acumen 
and subtlety bu~ also for their independence of the, executive authority, 
that for these and many other cogent and weighty reaSoNS, that law should 
remain unaltered. Has it escaped his attention that the Resolution which 
he asks this ~ou8e to endorse does propose a very material and a very 
substantial change in the law? Had the argument been that the law 
should remain unaltered, I would have myself freely admitted that there 
was very much:to oe said for it. That is not the Honourable,g8JI.tleman's 
proposition. The Honoprable gentleman's proposition is not that the law 
1'Ihould remain unaltered but that it should be altered, and it is in respect 
of one part of th~~lteratio~: which the, Resolution Pl'Ofloses that I took 
objection.' 'The Government of India. have long been prepared, to recognise 
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[ Sir James Crerar. 1 
the claim which has been so eloquently supported on the other side of t.he 
House that members of the Indian Bar as distinct from those who hl~ve 
also qualified as members of the Bars of Great Britain should be regarded 
as eligible for the post of Chief Justice. It surprises me that it should 
now be imputed to me that I am opposing that proposition. I have main-
tained all along, and I made it clear in the first sentence of my speech, 
tbat in that proposition the Government of India fully concur and havi 
long urged the admission of that upon His Majesty's Government, and that 
His Majesty's Government agreed to it. What I did object to was that an 
invidious and unwarranted discrimination should be mad.e among those who, 
and by the common consent of that great body of the public in India. who 
are most concerned with the proper administration of the law, have earned 
their pqsition and Jtave justified their position. 

Truly, Sir, there is one point on which I should like to express my 
satisfaction. During the whole course I)f this debate I acknowledge tha~· 
nothing has been. said. in disparagement of the honesty, the integrity and 
the ability of the Indian Civil Service; and I hope that I was equally clea.r 
in my expressed desire at the outset to embark upon no disparagement of 
the Bar. Indeed I endeavoured in my humble way to pa.y my tribute to 
the Bar. And therefore it is somewh~t unfortunate, it has certainly not 
been in any way my intention, nor, I think, my fault, that the debate has 
to some extent developed on the lines I)f some kind of competition between 
the Bar and the Indian Civil ~'ervice. That is really entirely remote from 
our purposes; it is really entirely remote, I s~ould imagine, from the inten-
tions of those who hold the views intended to be expressed in this Reso-
lution. The true fact of the matter, the real issue is that which my Hon-
ourable and learned friend from the Punjab, Mr. Purl, has stated in 
a very lucid and very temperate manner. He said it was not a contest as 
between the ability, the integrity, the experience and the knowledge of 
law of two different classes of men. It was really a question of public 

. policy. It was a question of whether one particular method of appoint-
ment or another would be best calculated to secure that the presiding 
officers of .the High Courts in India should be removed from the faintest 
suggestion of partiality, bias or subservience. I am perfectly prepared to· 
appeal to that principle. I am perfectly prepared to accept the Honour-
able Member's perfectly correct statement of what is really involved in this. 
And I say that judged by precisely that criterion of eligibility to the great 
office of Chief Justice on the grounds of ability, of knowledge of law, of 
experience of personal integrity, of the most complete independenCe of ~pirit 
and of the most complete determination to mainta.in the st8~dard of 
justice free from any invasion or deflection by any improper inBuence 
whether executive or political, the category of 'Judges whom this Resolution 
proposes specifically, unwarrantably and invidiously to exclude are entitled 
precisely to the same acceptance, the same degree of confidence and the 
same protection, as any other category, of the Puisne J udgelil of. the High 
Courts .. 

Ifr. Pres1d8llt: The question which I ha.ve now to put is tha.t: 

"This Assembly recommends to the Governor General in Council to convey t.o Hia 
Ma,jesty's Government tbt in the opinion of this House the Chief Juatice of. an Indian 
Hi.h Court shall be a Barrister, a Vakil, or an AdvoeatAl, and not a Kember of the-
Indian Civil Service." 
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The Assembly divided. 
AYE8-46. 

Abdul Matin Chau.dhury, Mr. 
Aggarwal, Mr. Jagan Nath. 
Ahmed, Mr. K. 
Allwar-uI"Azim, Mr. Muhammad. 
Azhar Ali, Mr. Muhammad 
Bag1&, LaIa ll.ameshwar Prasad. 
Bhuput. Sing, Mr. 
Das, Mr. A. . 
Du, Mr. B. 
Dudhoria, Mr. Nabakumar Sing. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Fazal Haq Piracha, Shaikll. 
Ghuznavi, Mr. A. H. 
Gour, Sir Hari Singh. 
Harbans Singh Brar, Sirdar. . 
Ismail Ali Khan, KunwRJ' HaJee. 
Jog, Mr. S. G. 
Lahiri Chaudhury, Mr. D. K. 
Latchand Navalrai, Mr. 
Maswood Ahmad, Mr. M. 
Misra, Mr. B. N. 
Mitra, Mr. S. C. 
Muazzam Sahib Bahadur, Mr. 

Muhammad. 

Mudaliar, Diwan Bahadur A. 
Ramaswami. 

Mujumdar, Sardar G. N. 
Murtuza Saheb Bahadur, Maulvi 

Sayyid. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 
Pandit, Rao Bahadur S. R. 
Parma Nand, Bhai. 
Purl, Mr. B. R. 
Raghubir Singh, Kunwar. 

, Rastogi. Mr. Badri Lal. 
, Reddi, 'Mr. T. N. RamakrishDa. 

Sant Singh, Sard8l': • 
Sarda, Diwan Bahadur Harbilas. 
Sen, Pandit Satyendra Nath. 
Shafee Daoodi, MauIvi Muhammad. 
Shah Nawaz, Mian Muhammad. 
Singh, Kumar Gupteshwar Pral!&d. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Sitaramara.ju, :Mr. B. 
Suhrawardy, Sir Abdu.llah. 
Uppi Saheb Bahadur, Mr. 
WiIayatuIlah, Khan Bahadw' H. M. 
Yamm Khan, Mr. Muhammad. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, Dr. 

NOES-40 . . 
Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Sahiilzada. 
Acott, Mr. A. S. V. 
.Allah Baksh Khan Tiwana, Khan 

Bahad1Jr Malik. 
Allison, Mr. F. W. 
.A.nldesaria, Mr. N. N. 
Azizuddin Ahmad Bilgrami, Qui. 
Bajpai, Mr. R. S. 
Banerji, Mr. Ra.jnarayan. 
Bhore, The Honourable Sir Joseph. 
Clow, Mr. A. G. 
Cosgrave. Mr. W. A. 
Crerar, The Honourable Sir James. 
Dalal, Dr. R. D. 
Fox, Mr. H. B. 
French, Mr. J. C. 
Graham, Sir Lancelot. 
Gwynne, Mr. C. W. 
Heathcote, Mr. L. V. 
Lat Chand, Bony. Captain Rao 

Bahadur Cbaudhri. 
Macqueen, Mr. P. 

The motion was adopted. 

Moore, Mr. Arthur. 
Morgan. Mr. G . 
Mukherjee, Rai Bahadur S. C. 
Noyce, Sir Frank. 
Paraons, Sir Alan . 
Rainy, The Honourable Sir Georg •. 
Rajah, Rao Bahadur M. C. 
RaIna. Rao, Diwan Bahadur U. 
Roy, Mr. S. N. 
Ryan, Mr. T. 
Sahi. Mr. Ram Prashad Naravan. 
Santos, Mr. J. . 
Schuster, The Honourab'e Sir George. 
Scott, )fr. J. Ramsay. 
Seamen. Mr. C. K. 
Sher Muhammad Khan Galhar 

Captain. 
Studd, Mr. E. 
Sykes, Mr. E. F. 
Young, Mr. G. M. 
Zulfiqar Ali Khan; Sir. 

, 
1Ir. Pruident: I should like t,o ask Honourable Members whether they 

desire that I should call upon the mover of the next Resolution to place 
his R.esolution before the House at this hour (aries of '~No, no. ")--order. 
order,--or whether they wish me to adjourn the House now till to-morrow. 
(Cries of .. Adjourn. ") I take it t.hat the House wishes to adjourn now. 
The House stands ~joumed till 11 o"clock tomorrow morning. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday the 
28th January, 1982. . , 
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